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Ewww! Maybe 
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CHARLIE SHEEN CAUGHT UP IN DEATH MYSTERY!
BREAKING 

NEWS
Pages 54-55

Yikes! Reality 
star BRANDI 

GLANVILLE got 
really cheeky at son 
Jake’s soccer game!

AMAL 

CLOONEY’s 
bright red 

dress is a flag 
for bulls — and 

a flag to us 
that her arms 

are scary-
skinny!
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ABOUT IT

Help! Out-of-it 
NICK NOLTE’s 

latest escapade 
involves 

thinking he’s 
Oscar the 

Grouch!

OLÉ ... 
AND OH, 
NO!

Help! O t of it

GARBAGE 
MAN
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INSIDE C E L E B R I T Y  N E W SWW SS

MICHAEL DOUGLAS PREPARES FOR 

THE END!

Michael Douglas (right) is getting his 
affairs in order, setting up funds for 
young Carys and Dylan (below with 
mother Catherine Zeta-Jones)

M
ICHAEL Douglas is 
giving away prized 
possessions and 
setting up trust funds 

for his kids as the end draws 
near, heartsick insiders say!

To give his wife, Catherine 
Zeta-Jones, “fewer things 
to worry about when he’s 
gone,” the 71-year-old Oscar 
winner is donating his 
treasured collection of more 
than three dozen original 
prints of his classic flicks, 
including “Basic Instinct” 
and “Fatal Attraction,” to the 
George Eastman Museum in 
Rochester, N.Y., an insider 
says.

“He wants to get his house 
in order,” says the source.

Worth an estimated $300 
million, Michael is setting 
aside cash for his minor 
children with Catherine: 
15-year-old son Dylan and 
12-year-old daughter Carys. 

“He’s doing things to make 
things easier for his loved 
ones,” says the insider. 

Michael cheated death in 
2010 after being diagnosed 
with advanced stage 4 tongue 
cancer. He was saved by state-
of-the-art medical treatment 
and insists he’s now free of 
the killer disease. 

But friends fear his cancer  

has returned. 
“Michael’s health is always 

a big, dark cloud looming 
over his family’s head,” adds 
a pal. “It’s a constant worry.
He looks haggard lately,” 
but doesn’t talk about death 
to avoid pushing bipolar 
Catherine, 46, over the edge. 

But “he doesn’t look like 
he believes he’s long for this 
world,” says another friend.

“He wants to make sure 
Catherine and the children 
are well provided for.” 

 Cancer-stricken  
 star donates 

 prized 
 possessions  
 and stashes  

 money for the kids 
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M
IRANDA Lambert 
has unleashed her 
revenge against ex-
hubby Blake Shelton 

— she’s lookin’ hotter than ever 
and dating a hunky toyboy!

“Miranda believes she has 
PLENTY to crow about,” says 
a close pal of the songbird.

The 32-year-old country 
queen showed up at the April 
3 Academy of Country Music 
Awards in a jaw-dropping, 
cleavage-baring gown — and 
with young singer Anderson 
East!

At 27, he’s five years her 
junior and a dozen years 
younger than Blake, 39.

Blake had to eat his heart out 
seeing his gorgeous ex “look-
ing like a total knockout and 

with her new boy on her arm,” 
says the insider.

Adding to Miranda’s deli-
cious revenge, the singer 
nabbed the Female Vocalist of 
the Year trophy while Shelton 
was shut out.

Adding insult to injury, his 
galpal and fellow “The Voice” 
coach Gwen Stefani didn’t 
arrive until later because she’d 
been in New York doing “Sat-
urday Night Live.”

“Blake said he wanted her 
there at his side so he didn’t 
get upstaged by Miranda, but 
he ended up dateless,” spills a 
source.

Shelton divorced Miranda 
last July, and wasted no time 
hooking up with glam Gwen, 
46, just weeks later.

“It infuriated 
Miranda that 
Blake started 
dating this 
gorgeous pop 
star before the 
ink was even dry 
on their divorce 
papers,” Miranda’s pal 
tells GLOBE.

The humiliation made 
Miranda all the more hot to find 
new love — and rising coun-
try singer Anderson was the 
perfect pick. He and Miranda 
have a special connection, say 
sources. They’re both “free 
spirits” and he’s a huge animal 
lover like Miranda.

Speaking of spirits, Blake’s 
been battling the image that 
he’s a boozer. He says he’s 

“never been in 
rehab,” and 
doesn’t “have 
a drinking 
problem.” 
He’s also 

promoted a 
h a r d - d r i n k i n g 

image with tweets like 
“Whoa! Almost 11:00 … Can’t 
believe I’m up so early. This 
calls for a drink.”

But Blake was in no mood to 
celebrate at the ACM Awards 
— even though Gwen did join 
him for an after-party.

“Miranda upstaged him by 
her big showing with the new 
boyfriend and winning an 
award,” the friend says. “It was 
all he could do to drink his sor-
rows away afterward!”

 Miranda flaunts younger lover as 
ex-hubby Blake drowns his sorrows

“

p

EAT YOUR HEART
OUT, SHELTON!

Blake’s girlfriend, 
Gwen, left him hanging 

at the show

Burnt Blake may 
have leaned on 
his boys — and the 
bottle — for solace

Miranda and 
new, younger 
lover Anderson 
caused a stir  
at the Academy 
of Country 
Music Awards
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C O V E R  S T O R Y

I
T’S official!

Prince William and Prince William and 
his beautiful wife, his beautiful wife, 
Kate, WILL be the Kate, WILL be the 
next King and Queen!next King and Queen!

And Her Majesty, And Her Majesty, 
Queen Elizabeth, has Queen Elizabeth, has 
already ordered senior already ordered senior 
courtiers to make the lav-courtiers to make the lav-
ish preparations for the ish preparations for the 
couple’s coronation!couple’s coronation!

“It’s a stunning deci-“It’s a stunning deci-
sion!” says an insider. sion!” says an insider. 
“We thought the monarch “We thought the monarch 
would carry on until her would carry on until her 
dying day.dying day.

“But she’s been shat-“But she’s been shat-
tered by the furor over tered by the furor over 
charges Charles and charges Charles and 
Camilla have a secret Camilla have a secret 
love child — and has love child — and has 
decided to take this his-decided to take this his-
toric action now!toric action now!

“She’s so furious her “She’s so furious her 
wimpy son and his evil wimpy son and his evil 
wife are at the center wife are at the center 
of yet another mind-of yet another mind-
boggling scandal, she’s boggling scandal, she’s 
banned them from ever banned them from ever 
taking the Crown.taking the Crown.

“Installing William and “Installing William and 
Kate immediately exiles Kate immediately exiles 
Charles and Camilla from Charles and Camilla from 
royal life — and saves the royal life — and saves the 
monarchy.”monarchy.”

The formal abdication The formal abdication 
announcement will come announcement will come 
as the Queen’s 90th birth-as the Queen’s 90th birth-
day celebrations end in day celebrations end in 
June, say insiders.June, say insiders.

The coronation at West-The coronation at West-
minster Abbey — the minster Abbey — the 
Queen’s took 16 months Queen’s took 16 months 
to arrange — will fol-to arrange — will fol-
low next year, the 20th low next year, the 20th 

anniversary of Princess anniversary of Princess 
Diana’s death.Diana’s death.

“Her Majesty recently “Her Majesty recently 
confessed she was wrong confessed she was wrong 
about Diana and wished about Diana and wished 
she could ask for her she could ask for her 
forgiveness. Crowning forgiveness. Crowning 
William and Kate on the William and Kate on the 
anniversary she feels anniversary she feels 
would be a fitting tribute,” would be a fitting tribute,” 
says the source. says the source. 

William, 33, and Kate, William, 33, and Kate, 

WILLIAM & KATE 
GLOBE

R O YA L  N E W S

Coronation set for    nex
love child bombshell   ends Charles &
CamillaÕs hopes

anniivversarryy f P i

Camilla and Charles were 
toast after a new  
scandal broke in GLOBE’s 
April 11 edition (left)

Kate and William 
(at left with their (at left with their 
kids George and kids George and 
Charlotte) are Charlotte) are 
not eager to not eager to 
be in the royal be in the royal 
limelight — but limelight — but 
are ready to do are ready to do 
their dutytheir duty

34, were told of the deci-
sion just before embark-sion just before embark-
ing on a six-day official ing on a six-day official 
visit to India and Bhutan visit to India and Bhutan 
— leaving Prince George, — leaving Prince George, 
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2, and 
P r i n c e s s P r i n c e s s 
Charlotte, 11 Charlotte, 11 
months, at home.months, at home.

“They were shocked,” “They were shocked,” 
says the insider. “They says the insider. “They 
would have liked more would have liked more 
time out of the spotlight time out of the spotlight 
with the children, but with the children, but 

they adore the Queen they adore the Queen 
and are ready to do what-and are ready to do what-
ever she asks.”ever she asks.”

The royal crisis The royal crisis 
exploded when Austra-exploded when Austra-
lian government execu-lian government execu-
tive Simon Dorante-Day, tive Simon Dorante-Day, 
50, insisted he is the secret 50, insisted he is the secret 
love child of Charles and love child of Charles and 
his then-unwed teenage his then-unwed teenage 
mistress, Camilla.mistress, Camilla.

In GLOBE’s April 11, In GLOBE’s April 11, 
2016 issue, Simon vowed, 2016 issue, Simon vowed, 
“I want DNA tests. I want “I want DNA tests. I want 

the truth to come out.the truth to come out.
 “There’s a lot at stake. I  “There’s a lot at stake. I 

would move ahead of Wil-would move ahead of Wil-
liam and Harry in the suc-liam and Harry in the suc-
cession to the Throne.”cession to the Throne.”

Simon, who believes Simon, who believes 
hush money was paid to hush money was paid to 
hide his birth, has a dos-hide his birth, has a dos-
sier of evidence he says sier of evidence he says 
backs up his claim and his backs up his claim and his 
ties to the royal family.ties to the royal family.

His adoptive grand-His adoptive grand-
parents, Winifred parents, Winifred 

and Ernest Day, and Ernest Day, 
worked in one worked in one 

of the royal of the royal 
households households 
for Queen for Queen 
Elizabeth Elizabeth 
and Prince and Prince 
Philip.Philip.
And it was And it was 

the Days’ the Days’ 
son, David, who son, David, who 

adopted Simon at adopted Simon at 
the royals’ urging when the royals’ urging when 
he was 18 months old,  he was 18 months old,  

he claims. GLOBE’s he claims. GLOBE’s 
paternity bombshell was paternity bombshell was 
“the last straw” for the “the last straw” for the 
Queen.Queen.

“Her Majesty has never “Her Majesty has never 
been so furious,” says the been so furious,” says the 
insider. “She was on the insider. “She was on the 
verge of collapse.verge of collapse.

“Charles and Camilla “Charles and Camilla 
have been a thorn in have been a thorn in 
her flesh for years. They her flesh for years. They 
almost brought down almost brought down 
the monarchy with their the monarchy with their 
decades-long scandalous decades-long scandalous 
affair that ended his mar-affair that ended his mar-
riage to Diana.riage to Diana.

“Tawdry secrets about “Tawdry secrets about 
their sex life made Eliza-their sex life made Eliza-
beth cringe. beth cringe. 

“Since then, booze-“Since then, booze-
soaked Camilla’s waged soaked Camilla’s waged 
a ruthless campaign to a ruthless campaign to 
make herself Queen.make herself Queen.

“Her Majesty just “Her Majesty just 
decided: Enough!decided: Enough!

“She is 90 now and the “She is 90 now and the 
longest-reigning British longest-reigning British 
monarch ever. monarch ever. 

“She wants to see Wil-“She wants to see Wil-
liam and Kate crowned —liam and Kate crowned —
and Charles and Camilla and Charles and Camilla 
banished.banished.

“And she is working “And she is working 
behind the scenes to behind the scenes to 
make certain the rules of make certain the rules of 
accession will stop any accession will stop any 
illegitimate child of a illegitimate child of a 
royal heir ever taking the royal heir ever taking the 
Crown.Crown.

“No matter what any “No matter what any 
DNA results may reveal DNA results may reveal 
in Simon’s case, he’ll in Simon’s case, he’ll 
never become King! The never become King! The 
Queen’s making sure of Queen’s making sure of 
it!” it!” 

WIN THE THRONE!
for    next year after 

   ends Charles & 

ELIZABETH IS 
FED UP WITH 

HER SON’S 
ANTICS

Simon Dorante-Day’s 
claim to be a royal 
threw the House of 
Windsor into turmoil!
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F
LORIDA hunters Lee Light-
sey and Blake Godwin solved 
the mystery of their missing 
cows after they shot the big-

gest gator they’d ever seen — a 
15-foot monster crushing the 
scales at 800 pounds.

Checking the pond the gator had 
crawled out of, they discovered 
grisly parts of their lost cattle.

“We determined that he was, in 
fact, attacking our livestock as they 
came to drink,” says Godwin.

The men were hunting on 

Lightsey’s Outwest Farms near 
Okeechobee when the fearsome 
beast suddenly lurched out of the 
water just 20 feet away and Light-
sey shot it.

They needed a large farm trac-
tor to pull it completely out of the 
water.

The men plan to donate the meat 
to charity and have the carcass 
stuffed to exhibit at hunting shows.

“It’s hard to believe that some-
thing this big exists in the wild,” 
says Godwin. 

MONSTER
CATTLE-EATING
GATOR CAPTURED!

800-LB. 
BEAST 
would 
attack 
cows 

as they 
drank at 

pond

After feasting on the 
farm’s livestock, the  

giant gator’s meat will 
be donated to charity
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BRAD BETRAYED!
J

EALOUS Brad Pitt blew 
a fuse after wife Angelina 
Jolie snuck away for a ren-
dezvous with hunky Jack 

O’Connell, the young stud who 
starred in her flick “Unbroken.”

Mom-of-six Angie, 40, was 
spotted backstage at England’s 
Crucible Theatre after catch-
ing O’Connell’s new play, “The 
Nap,” on March 31. 

A source tells GLOBE: “This 
has thrown Brad into a jealous 
fury — again. He knows Ange-
lina has always had a thing for 
Jack.

“Right now, things between 
Brad and Angelina have been 
bad enough. This could well be 
the tipping point!”

No wonder Brad — who, at 
52, is more than twice the age of 
25-year-old Jack — is in a rage.

Angie has admitted, “she knew 
there was something special 
about Jack that attracted her” 
when she cast him in the World 
War II prison camp flick, says 
the source.

“Angelina said she ‘couldn’t 
stop smiling’ when she first met 
him.”

Another insider adds, “She’s 
physically and emotionally 
drawn to Jack. Bonding with 
him has felt dangerous, like he’s 
reawakened her wild side.”

The relationship has shaken 
Brad to the core. 

“He’s super jealous of their 
relationship,” says the spy. 

Angie fueled Brad’s funk even 

more when she gushed about 
the heartthrob in an interview, 
saying, “It would be hard for 
you to find more of a fan of 
Jack than myself. I’m in awe of 
him.” 

Jack has confessed he often 
falls for women he works with, 
saying, “It happens.”

And Angie is notorious for 
falling for her leading men. 
That’s how she met all three 

of her husbands — Brad left 
wife Jennifer Aniston for the 
“Tomb Raider” hottie after 
they starred in 2005’s “Mr. & 
Mrs. Smith.”

Angie also admits to being 
her “most impulsive” around 
Englishmen like Jack. She 
even took her kids backstage 
to meet him after the play!

Meanwhile, she and Brad 
are also waging a war over her 

plummeting weight. The UN 
goodwill ambassador is now a 
79-pound scarecrow!

Sources say Angie’s worried 
husband issued her the ultima-
tum: Eat or divorce!

“This has pushed Angie to 
the edge, and she’s turned to 
Jack for a shoulder to cry on,” 
says the Jolie-Pitt snitch.

“This could be the last straw 
for her and Brad!”

Angelina sneaks off to see young hunk as marriage crumbles

Brad is wracked with 
jealousy, says a source, 

but he’s also worried 
about Angelina’s health

A mole says Jack’s  
charms have “reawakened” 

Angelina’s “wild side”

The ultra-
close pair 
met up again 
backstage 
after Jack’s 
new play

GLOBE

WORLD
EXCLUSIVE
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B R E A K I N G  N E W S

HH
ILLARY ClintonILLARY Clinton is a isILLARY Clinton is a a
sociopath with a narcis-
sistic personality disor-
der who experiences 
dangerous rages, say 

experts who believe the Demo-
crat is unfit to be president!

In a bombshell world exclu-
sive investigation, GLOBE 
has discovered 18 of Hillary’s 
personal emails — now being 
reviewed by the FBI for viola-
tions of the law — reveal she 
was examined for mental ill-
ness in 1999 by a Washington, 
D.C. shrink!

The doctor, who GLOBE has 
chosen not to identify, ripped 
apart Hillary’s twisted double 
life, dropping the bombshell 
that the former Secretary of 
State suffers from “narcis-
sistic, anti-social behavior” 
and “intermittent explosive 
disorder,” which triggers fits  
of rage!

Another mental health 
source says Hillary shows all 

the traits of a 
“sociopath,” a 
person who rejects society’s 
rules, suffers violent outbursts 
and feels “no remorse or guilt” 
about hurting other people. 

As GLOBE reported last 
year, Hillary is also battling 
alcoholism. A top expert 

says it’s “not 
unusual” for 

people with these mental 
problems to be boozers, too.

Hillary’s narcissistic person-
ality disorder presents itself 
through her feelings of a sense 
of entitlement and her arro-
gant, boastful or pretentious 

HILLARY’S SECRSEC

ss
u

The FBI 
has 
emails and 
computer 
equipment 
full of 
shocking 
health 
evaluations

The FBI is 
combing  
through 
private 

emails that 
reveal psycho  

Hillary’s 
instability! 

f

Hillary’s rage is 
caused by Bill’s 

womanizing with 
the likes of Monica 

Lewinsky (right) 
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behavior, say mental health 
specialists.

“While they secretly suf-
fer from insecurity, shame 
and humiliation, they often 
demand special treatment 
and become impatient or 
angry when they don’t get it,” 
explains one expert. 

“They often try to belittle 
people to make themselves 
feel better.”

Bill Clinton’s wife also has 
outbursts of aggressive, vio-
lent behavior or angry argu-
ments that are grossly out of 
proportion, insiders reveal.

Those who have worked for 
the Clintons recall the time 
Hillary erupted in fury and 
beat Bill up — clawing his 
face before the Secret Service 
could intervene.

Larry Nichols, a former aide 
to President Clinton, brands 
Hillary “very possessive and 
controlling and subject to sud-
den fits of unprovoked rage.

 “When she was first lady 
and an underling would pass 
her in the hall and say, ‘Good 
morning, Mrs. Clinton,’ she’d 
very likely snap: ‘What’s this, 
who do you think you are talk-
ing to? Don’t you have any-
thing better to do?’

“But if a staffer passed 
her and said nothing, she’d 
explode, ‘How dare you 
not even acknowledge my 
presence?’ It was a no-win 
situation.”

New York psychotherapist 
Gilda Carle notes “Hillary 
appears to have an inflated 

sense of self-importance”sense of self-importance” 
while having a problem fitting 
in with regular people.

“Hillary appears insecure 
in certain social interactions 
— like when she’s on TV 
talk shows hosted by other 
women,” she says. 

“She has trouble 
being a girl’s girl. 
Instead she appears uncom-
fortable and awkward,” says 
the author of “Don’t Bet on the 
Prince.”

Shockingly, mental health 
professionals blame her prob-
lems on husband Bill’s con-
stant womanizing and the 
Monica Lewinsky scandal.

“She was so humiliated“She was so humiliated in in“She was so humiliated in 
public by her husband, it’s 
now led to her exploding and 
attacking rather than accept-
ing reality,” says Dr. Carle.

Miami Beach clinical psy-
chologist Elsa Orlandini says 
Hillary’s mental state may 
have played into her disre-
gard for rules and laws, which 
has landed her in the email 
scandal.

The emails also note Hillary 
decided to get a mental diag-
nosis when planning a run for 
the Senate from New York.

“Mrs. Clinton had been 
tipped some Republicans 
might try to challenge her 
mental competency if she 
ran,” says the source. “So 
she underwent an intensive 
10-day psychiatric evalua-
tion by a top doctor.
“She fully expected a clean 

bill of health. But the psychi-
atric report left her stunned 
beyond belief.”

Now, she’s desperately try-
ing to cover up the exam.

“If those emails are released, 
they will kill any chance she 
has of getting to the White 
House,” says a source. “They 
prove very clearly she is unfit 
to be president.”

RET PSYCH FILESH I ESSHH FIILELEEESS
EXPOSED!

Sociopath 
Clinton

SUFFERS
FROM

VIOLENT
RAGES

and NEVER
feels 

remorse
–SHRINKS SAY

Ex-Clinton 
aide Larry 
Nichols, 
psychologist 
Elsa 
Orlandini 
(circled) and 
Dr. Gilda 
Carle agree: 
Hillary’s got 
issues!

GLOBE
WORLD
EXCLUSIVE
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C E L E B R I T Y
BUZZ
Hollywood’s inside scoop

★ ★ ★ ★ 

    ★ ★ ★ ★ 

JODIE SWEETIN 
GOES NUTS!
Poor pro dancer KEO 

MOTSEPE went from “Dancing 
With the Stars” to “America’s 
Funniest Home Videos” after 
clumsy partner and “Fuller 
House” cutie JODIE SWEETIN 
whacked his, er, mirror balls 
with her microphone pack 
during a rehearsal. The  
hunky hoofer hobbled off to 
recover … but it all got  
caught on tape and went viral 
on the Internet! Nuts, huh? 

★ ★ ★ ★

KHLOE & LAMAR’S
GUILT TRIP!
Divorce still isn’t in the cards 
for KHLOÉ KARDASHIAN 
and former b-baller LAMAR 

ODOM, and sources say it’s 
guilt that’s keeping the duo 
together! Insiders spill  
Khloé fears Lamar, who  
nearly died after a drug 
overdose in a brothel last fall, 
will relapse if they split.  
Guess “in sickness, health and 
rehab” was in the vows!    

★ ★ ★ ★

TV QUEEN’S
CASH CRUNCH
Hey, big spenders! Star of 
’90s hit comedy “Martin” 
TISHA CAMPBELL-

MARTIN  and hubby 
DUANE MARTIN have 
filed for bankruptcy, even 
though she’s currently on 
ABC’s “Dr. Ken.” They 
own $313,000 worth of real 
estate and several pricey 
motor vehicles — but are 

more than $15 million in the 
hole to creditors. 

★ ★ ★ ★

STEPHANIE AND SON’S 
MODEL MISBEHAVIOR
Supermodel STEPHANIE 

SEYMOUR insists she’s sorry 
for her Jan. 15 DUI arrest in 
Greenwich, Conn. The beauty 
agreed to enter rehab and 
undergo alcohol education in 
exchange for dismissal of all 
charges! Too bad her broody 
model son, PETER BRANT 

JR., was arrested March 23 in 
a drunken brawl with a cop 
at New York’s JFK Airport. 
Maybe they can get a family 
discount! 

★ ★ ★ ★

BRANDI GLANVILLE’S 
IN GLADVILLE
Former “Real Housewife” 
BRANDI GLANVILLE isn’t 
just promoting her new reality 
series, “Fabulously Single,” 
she’s bragging about how 
she’s fabulously satisfied by 
lover THEO VON, 36. “He’s the 
funniest guy I’ve ever met. He 
told me to say that,” gushes 
the gal who was dumped by 
hubby EDDIE CIBRIAN for 
LEANN RIMES. “He has a 
really big p***s,” the 43-year-
old explains. TMI, girl, TMI!

MAN-HUNGRY GWYNETH  

PALTROW is ready to con-PALTROW is ready to con-
sciously couple up with new sciously couple up with new 
love BRAD FALCHUK, and love BRAD FALCHUK, and 
insiders are predicting a insiders are predicting a 
summer wedding!summer wedding!

Pals say the Goop diva, Pals say the Goop diva, 
43, and the “American 43, and the “American 
Horror Story” producer Horror Story” producer 
are more in love than are more in love than 
ever, especially on ever, especially on 
the heels of a recent the heels of a recent 
vacation that took  vacation that took  
them to Mexico,  them to Mexico,  

Austria and France!Austria and France!
“Life has some incredible “Life has some incredible 

surprises and you never know surprises and you never know 
what is going to happen,” Gwyn-what is going to happen,” Gwyn-
nie burbles a year after splitting nie burbles a year after splitting 
from rocker CHRIS MARTIN.from rocker CHRIS MARTIN.

But pals say they know But pals say they know 
exactly what the future has in exactly what the future has in 
store — a walk down the aisle!store — a walk down the aisle!

The split with Coldplay war-The split with Coldplay war-
bler Chris hasn’t put Gwynnie bler Chris hasn’t put Gwynnie 
off marriage. She thinks it’s a off marriage. She thinks it’s a 
“beautiful and noble institution” “beautiful and noble institution” 
and points out, “My parents had and points out, “My parents had 
their huge ups and downs, but their huge ups and downs, but 
they had a successful relation-they had a successful relation-

ship. They adored each ship. They adored each 
other. I absolutely be-other. I absolutely be-
lieve in marriage, and I lieve in marriage, and I 
wouldn’t rule it out.” wouldn’t rule it out.” 

Hope the next one’s no Hope the next one’s no 
“Horror Story”!“Horror Story”!
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“O.C.” MISCHA 

BARTON’s 

cellulite! Hope 

“Dancing With the 

Stars” tones 

her up!

WEDDING BELLS 
FOR GWYNETH!
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CAN 
WE TALK?

If you’re a Hollywood 
insider and you have 

access to accurate celebrity 
gossip, you can make $$$ 

by calling us directly at 
561-989-1027 or by 
e-mail. My address is 

newstips@globefl.com

★ ★ ★ ★

AMY SCHUMER  
FAT SHAME
Funnygirl AMY 

SCHUMER isn’t laughing 
after a fashion magazine 
named her as one of the 
plus-size women who 
inspire them. “Plus size 
is considered size 16 in 
America,” she fumes. “I go 
between a size 6 and an 8. 

It doesn’t feel right to me. 
Young girls seeing my body 
type think that is plus size?” 
Aw, quit blubbering!

★ ★ ★ ★

MILEY CYRUS’
HUGE CATFIGHT
Wily MILEY CYRUS 
recently got in a terrifying 
tangle and posted the 
picture proof on her 
Instagram account: long 
bloody scratches on her 
face and arm. The violent 
encounter shocked friends 
and fans alike, and Miley 
herself — because her 
attacker was a housecat! 
“F****d up by a pussy cat,” 
the pop tart moans in the 
photo captions. Guess 
enemies come in all sizes. 
Me-ouch!  

HOOK-UPS,  
BABIES

& MORE!

MORE GOSSIP PG 15!

TATYANA 

ALI of “The 
Fresh Prince Fresh Prince 
of Bel-Air,” of Bel-Air,” 
announced announced 
March 31 that March 31 that 
she’s engaged she’s engaged 
to doctor to doctor 
VAUGHN 

RASBERRY

and they are 
expecting their first child! expecting their first child! 
Congrats!Congrats!

Their romance died on “Game Their romance died on “Game 
of Thrones,” but love’s still of Thrones,” but love’s still 
alive for alive for KIT HARINGTON

and ROSE LESLIE, who went 
public with a recent red-carpet public with a recent red-carpet 
smooch.smooch.

Real estate agents Real estate agents JOSH 

ALTMAN and HEATHER 

BILYEU, of Bravo’s “Million 
Dollar Listing: Los Angeles,” Dollar Listing: Los Angeles,” 
got hitched in Aspen on April got hitched in Aspen on April 
2. Mazel tov!2. Mazel tov!

ROB KARDASHIAN popped 
the question to his sisters’ the question to his sisters’ 
nemesis, nemesis, BLAC CHYNA! 
The duo shared the news The duo shared the news 
with Chyna flashing a giant with Chyna flashing a giant 
diamond ring! diamond ring! 

“Parenthood” star “Parenthood” star ERIKA 

CHRISTENSEN tweeted March 
30 that she and husband 30 that she and husband COLE 

MANESS are pregnant — and 
it’s a girl! it’s a girl! 

“The Returned” actress “The Returned” actress 
AGNES BRUCKNER and 
boyfriend boyfriend ALEFAIO BREWER

welcomed a baby boy, 
SEBASTIAN..

“How to Get Away With “How to Get Away With 
Murder” actress Murder” actress LIZA 

WEIL filed for divorce from 
“Scandal” alum “Scandal” alum PAUL 

ADELSTEIN after 10 years of 
marriage.marriage.

Former U.S. women’s soccer Former U.S. women’s soccer 
star star ABBY WAMBACH was 
arrested in downtown Portland, arrested in downtown Portland, 
Ore., after running a red light Ore., after running a red light 
and failing field sobriety and and failing field sobriety and 
breathalyzer tests. breathalyzer tests. 

Tatyana and  
 Vaughn

GIMME A 
BRAKE
ARNOLD 

SCHWARZENEGGER

goes from pumping 
iron to pumping 

pedals — and looks 
like he’s training 

for a sequel to 
“Kindergarten 

Cop!”

ANNIE HELL!
DIANE KEATON is looking 
cross — and possessed by 

her character Annie Hall — as 
she steps out for lunch or an 

exorcism in L.A.!
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★ ★ ★ ★

POOR CHARLIZE’S 
BEAUTY BURDEN
It’s so hard to be 
stunning! Oscar winner 
CHARLIZE THERON 
recently whined to a men’s 
mag that it’s tough for her to 
get work! “How many roles 
are out there for the gorgeous 
f*****g gown-wearing, 8-foot 
model?” she complains. 
“When meaty roles come 
through, I’ve been in the 
room, and pretty people get 
turned away first.” We’re 
crying for you, Charlize.  
Real tears.

★ ★ ★ ★

IAN MCKELLEN 
SAYS NO 
TO DOUGH
IAN MCKELLEN, best known 
for his blockbuster turns 
in “Lord of the Rings” and 
“X-Men,” got a whopping 
$1.4 million advance for a 
memoir — and he gave it all 
back! The award-winning 
actor, 76, says he didn’t want 
to write the book after all. “I 

didn’t want to go back into 
my life and imagine things 
that I hadn’t understood so 
far,” he confesses. Hey, Ian, 
if you want to throw a little 
cash our way …  

★ ★ ★ ★

CHRIS CROWNS
HIS KIDS
The Australian hottie 
and “Thor” star CHRIS 

HEMSWORTH reveals his 
three kids had the most fun 
on the film shoot for his 
latest flick, “The Huntsman: 
Winter’s War.” He says “they 
were in Disneyland, and as 
far as they were concerned 
… on the set of the castle 
and (with) the princesses or 

the queens dressed up.” 
INDIA ROSE, TRISTAN 

and SASHA “were chasing 
each other around with the 
props weapons … probably 
not the best parenting,” he 
laughs. Sounds pretty great, 
actually! 

Sitcom legends SALLY “GLORIA” STRUTHERS and

ED “LOU GRANT” ASNER’s “friendly” PDA — which 

included him grabbing her bottom — looks a little 

uncomfortable! Get a room, you two!

OH, MR.GRANT!

LYING DOWN  
WITH DOGS

Sure hope pro dancer 

JULIANNE HOUGH

doesn’t get fleas — her 

new squeeze is a real dog!

C E L E B R I T Y
BUZZ
Hollywood’s inside scoop

★ ★ ★ ★ 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
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C O V E R  S T O R Y

MERLE HAGGARDÕS
OUTLA

C
OUNTRY tough guy 
Merle Haggard was 
a real life outlaw who 
got busted on a rob-
bery rap and spent 

nearly three years behind 
bars, where he narrowly sur-

vived a brutal fight with another 
convict!

The famed “Okie From Musk-
ogee” singer, who cheated death 
many times during his rough-
and-tumble life, tragically lost a 
battle with pneumonia at age 79 
on April 6, his actual birthday.

Now GLOBE exposes the 
bombshell secrets the Grammy 
winner took to his grave, includ-
ing his struggles with booze 
and drugs, his heartbreaking 
romance with Dolly Parton and 
his prison hell.

Haggard was just 9 when 
came home and found his rail-
road worker dad stuck in his 
chair with tears running down 
his cheeks and half paralyzed 
from a stroke.

GLOBE

SPECIAL
REPORT

n
b

v

Country 
legend 

Merle used 
his rough 

beginnings 
to become 
the voice 

of the 
“losers”

Merle said his time 
in San Quentin — and 

a performance by 
Johnny Cash — made 

him straighten up
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MERLE HAGGARDÕS 
OUTLAW LIFE!

He blames his father’s death 
shortly after the incident for 
propelling him down a wrong 
path.

Two years after the tragedy, 
his mother turned him over to 
authorities as “incorrigible.”

He spent years in reform 
schools and was jailed more 
than a dozen times for robbery, 
truancy, petty larceny, shop-
lifting, check forgery and car 
theft.

In 1957, he found himself bat-
tling for survival when he was 
nabbed trying to rob a café and 
tossed into California’s tough 
San Quentin State Prison.

“It was a nightmare for him,” 
says an insider. “He once told 
me that he was beaten twice by 
another inmate. It was tough, 
very tough for him.”

Merle was inspired when 

Johnny Cash performed at the 
prison in 1958. He was released 
in 1960 — and later received a 
full pardon by then-California 
Gov. Ronald Reagan.

A second chance at life
Haggard said his hellish 

prison ordeal made him “see 
the light. I realized what a mess 
I made out of my life … I got 
out of there and stayed out of 
there.”

He became the voice of name-
less wanderers, fugitives and 

hard-luck cases, saying, “I just 
enjoyed winning for the loser. 
I’d never been around anything 
but losers my whole life.”

Surprisingly, the tough guy 
who scored 38 No. 1 hits never 
got over losing Dolly Parton.

Married five times, he fell for 
the chesty, petite blonde when 
they crisscrossed the country 
by bus for singing appearances.

He described Dolly as having 
the “magnetism of a woman, 
the charm of a child” and 
said she “drove him wild with 
desire.”

But the curvy cutie broke 
his heart when she moved 
from Tennessee to Hollywood, 
sending him her regrets in a 
letter. 

Merle said in the mid-70s, 
Dolly got new management, 
and they wanted to put her on 
TV and make her a big star.

“Her agents didn’t want her 
to hang with me any longer — 
they thought I was bad news,” 
he told a pal.

Already a hard-partier, he 
drowned his pain in a sea of 
booze and drugs, including 
cocaine.

Of his partying years, he 
said: “I doubt there were many 
people on the face of the Earth 
in any period of the past or in 
the future that enjoyed their life 
much more than I did.”

In 1983, he went off the 
rails after being dumped by a 
gal. The heartbroken crooner 
bought $2,000 worth of cocaine 
and shut himself away in his 
houseboat.

“For about five months there, 
I had quite a party,” he recalled. 
“Famous people came in and 
out. I’m sure a lot of them fig-
ured I’d never survive.”

Haggard says he came to his 
senses when he realized he’d 
been naked with a beautiful gal 
for five days and was too far 
gone to bed her.

That made him quit cocaine 
for good, he said. But he never 
gave up marijuana.

Years later, when watching 
a TV show about Kirk Douglas 
and his son Michael, Merle said 
he realized “what I’ve always 
looked for in life is my father’s 
approval.

“That was the biggest thing I 
was robbed of. It motivates you 
… looking for approval.”

Hard-bitten 
country king 

survived 
prison abuse 

– but Dolly 
Parton broke 

his heart

Merle’s party-boy days 
lasted long after his 
life of crime ended

Gov. Ronald Reagan 
cleared Merle’s name 
with a full pardon For Merle, Dolly  

was the one  
who got away



YOU DON’T KNOW ABOUT

THINGS

C E L E B R I T Y  N E W S

1. He may seem like 
a Manhattanite, but 
Donald grew up in 
Queens, N.Y., in the 
neighborhood known 
as Jamaica Estates.

2. He wanted “to 
court” Princess Diana. 
“She was a genuine 
princess — a dream 
lady,” he says in his 
1997 book “The Art of 
the Comeback.” 

3. He attended the 
New York Military 
Academy and 
says it gave him 
“more training 
militarily than a 
lot of the guys 
that go into the 
military.” 

4. He’s a big 
WWE wrestling 
fan and has taken 
part in a bunch of 

WWE events, including 
“WrestleMania.” 

5. He’s hosted 
NBC’s “Saturday 
Night Live” twice 

— once in 2004 and 
again in 2015. 

6. Second wife 
Marla Maples said 
sex with him was the 
best she ever had. 

7. After singer 
Jennifer Hudson’s 
mom, brother 
and nephew were 
murdered in 2008, 
Donald had Jennifer 
and some relatives 
stay for free at the 
Trump International 
Hotel & Tower.

8. “My net worth 
fluctuates,” admits 
Donald, “and it goes 
up and down with 

markets and with 
attitudes and 

with feelings 
— even 
my own 
feelings.” 

9. He has 
a star on the 

Hollywood Walk of 
Fame.

10. Clean-freak 
Donald beat his hand-
shaking phobia on the 
campaign trail! 
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DONALD TRUMP
Donald Trump 
is tops with 
second wife 
Marla Maples! 

THE childhood home of 
twisted monster Jeffrey 
Dahmer is on the market 
for an astonishing $10,000 
a month!

The three-bedroom, two-
bathroom house in Bath, 
Ohio, near Cleveland, was 
where Dahmer killed and 
dismembered first victim 
Steven M. Hicks in 1978.

A website rental listing 
calls the house a “mid-
century modern home with 
a true park-like setting.”

The original listing noted, 
“This is Jeffrey Dahmer’s 
childhood home,” but later 
removed any mention of 
the cannibalistic killer, who 
went on to slay 16 more 
young men. Dahmer was 
beaten to death in jail in 
1994 by a fellow inmate. 

Owner Chris Butler, who 
wrote the 1982 hit “I Know 
What Boys Like” for The 
Waitresses, says he’s been 
restoring the house to im-
prove its public image.

“The vibe was always 
good, but now it’s kind of 
really good,” he says. 

DAHMER’S
HOUSE OF

EVIL UP
FOR RENT 

C
HARISMATIC 
presidential hopeful presidential hopeful 
Donald Trump is Donald Trump is 

all over newspapers all over newspapers 
and televisions these and televisions these 
days, but there’s still a days, but there’s still a 
lot to learn about the lot to learn about the 
69-year-old native New 69-year-old native New 
Yorker — like his biggest Yorker — like his biggest 
crush, how much he’s crush, how much he’s 
really worth, the depths really worth, the depths 
of his generosity and of his generosity and 
which wife said that he which wife said that he 
rocked her world! rocked her world! 

Trump makes  
WWE chief Vince  
McMahon his fall guy

The 
boyhood 

home 
of sicko 
Dahmer 
(left) is 

priced at 
$10K a 
month!

ONNALD TRR
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Our pretty knit shirt will 
keep you cool on 
even the warmest days. 
Allover diamond knit
is airy and breathable. 
Styled with a sweetheart 
neckline and three 
dyed-to-match 
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BONDAGE BEAST STUFFED 
VICTIM’S BODY IN SUITCASEBODY
Steven 
Zelich, 
right, 
trolled  
for his 
victims 
on twisted 
sex sites

 SUITCASE CORPSES 

T
WISTED bondage mas-

ter Steven Zelich is 

going to find out what 

a real dungeon is like 

— he’s been sentenced 

to 35 years in prison for kill-

ing a 19-year-old girl, stuffing 

her bound body into a suit-

case and dumping it beside a 

highway.

But lawmen believe that’s 

only the tip of the iceberg.

The 54-year-old former 

West Allis, Wis., cop is chill-

ingly suspected of being a 

serial killer who enslaved and 

killed more helpless women 

after picking them up on 

bondage websites.

Famed anti-crime crusader 

Marc Klaas, whose daugh-

ter Polly, 12, was murdered 

by serial killer Richard Allen 

Davis in 1993, tells GLOBE, 

“Zelich is one twisted sister.

“He not only hates women, 

he tortures them and brags 

about it. He has all the  

hallmarks of a sadistic  

serial killer.”

Zelich was sentenced March 

29 after pleading guilty to the 

reckless homicide of college 

coed Jenny Gamez and hiding 

her corpse.

He also faces charges for 

the similar death and dis-

posal of 37-year-old Laura 

Simonson.

His former lover and room-

mate Jamie Bates says Zelich 

chillingly bragged about keep-

ing a live woman in a box at 

his apartment for years.

“I’m truly scared that 

they’re going to find more,” 

she says. “When I was going 

to move out, he said he kept 

a girl for seven years in this 

crate.

“He said he would leave her 

in there during the day when 

he went to work as a police 

officer, and would come home 

at lunch to check on her.”

Zelich tried to beat the 

Coed Jenny Gamez met 
Zelich on a website — 
and soon met her death! 

 HOME HORROR 

Roommate Jamie says Zelich 
bragged he kept a woman caged 
for seven years

Laura Simonson, like 
Jenny, was dumped on 
the side of a highway
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Evil ex-cop Zelich 
gets 35-year 

sentence
as detectives 
probe similar 

deaths

TELL IT TO THE JUDGE!
Fraudster gets 35-year sentence after rejecting 10-year plea deal

Judge Michael Andrews 
didn’t buy a new con job

Robert 
Fletcher 

(below right) 
stood up in 

court and 
claimed 

he was a  
changed 

 man

A CON MAN who A CON MAN who 

fleeced 15 victims out fleeced 15 victims out 

of hundreds of thou-of hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars, and sands of dollars, and 

even scammed inmates even scammed inmates 

while in prison, finally while in prison, finally 

met one man he met one man he 

couldn’t fool — a judge!couldn’t fool — a judge!

Florida fraudster Florida fraudster 

Robert Fletcher was Robert Fletcher was 

busted for scamming busted for scamming 

friends, family and friends, family and 

strangers out of their sav-strangers out of their sav-

ings with Ponzi schemes and ings with Ponzi schemes and 

bogus investment scams. bogus investment scams. 

Fletcher continued his cons Fletcher continued his cons 

in jail, using a telephone to in jail, using a telephone to 

bilk an inmate’s mom out of bilk an inmate’s mom out of 

hundreds of dollars, lawmen hundreds of dollars, lawmen 

say. When he was tossed say. When he was tossed 

in solitary confinement, he in solitary confinement, he 

talked through an air duct talked through an air duct 

and tricked an inmate into and tricked an inmate into 

paying his jail canteen paying his jail canteen 

fund! fund! 

Faced with a moun-Faced with a moun-

tain of evidence, tain of evidence, 

Fletcher pled guilty to a Fletcher pled guilty to a 

whopping 20 counts of fraud.whopping 20 counts of fraud.

But he refused a plea bar-But he refused a plea bar-

gain offer of a 10-year sen-gain offer of a 10-year sen-

tence and threw himself at tence and threw himself at 

the mercy of Judge Michael the mercy of Judge Michael 

Andrews, who warned him, Andrews, who warned him, 

“You could be sen-“You could be sen-

tenced to as much tenced to as much 

as 126 years, you do as 126 years, you do 

understand that?”understand that?”

“Yes sir, I do,” “Yes sir, I do,” 

Fletcher replied. “It’s Fletcher replied. “It’s 

the right thing for me the right thing for me 

to do.”to do.”

Fletcher told the Fletcher told the 

judge he had found judge he had found 

God, and blamed God, and blamed 

his flimflamming his flimflamming 

ways on a gambling ways on a gambling 

addiction! addiction! 

But Andrews says But Andrews says 

the crook was spin-the crook was spin-

ning a crock — and sentenced ning a crock — and sentenced 

Fletcher to 35 years in prison Fletcher to 35 years in prison 

with 30 years probation!with 30 years probation!

“You read me completely “You read me completely 

wrong!” cried the con man.wrong!” cried the con man.

 “I warned you,” said  “I warned you,” said 

Andrews.Andrews.

Con artist 
Fletcher’s 

scams 
prompted 

some to put 
up warning 

signs 

rap for killing Oregon teen 

Jenny in 2012 by claiming 

she accidentally strangled 

during sick sex play after 

they met online.

He says he lost control 

after handcuffing her, stick-

ing a ball gag in her mouth 

and putting a rope around 

her neck to restrict her 

breathing.

“It was not an intentional 

act,” he claimed.

He stuffed Jenny’s corpse 

in her own suitcase and hid 

it for a year in his refrigera-

tor and car.

But by the summer of 

2014, he had another body 

in a suitcase: Laura Simon-

son, whom he also met 

online and also died during 

“breath play,” he claimed.

So he dumped the suit-

cases near a Geneva, Wis., 

highway.

Terrified former roommate 

Jamie says she packed a 

U-Haul and fled his home 

with her young kids while 

he was at work, after the 

sex monster confessed to 

keeping a woman in a box.

“I had my children there 

around him — to think, we 

all could have been vic-

tims,” she says.  

Adds Marc: “My concern 

is that he only received a 

35-year sentence, which 

means he could be out and 

free to kill again in less 

than 20 years.”
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Mutulu Shakur 
(right) got (right) got 
60 years for 60 years for 
robberies with robberies with 
a radical  a radical  
terror groupterror group

T
HE ruthless, violent 
stepfather of late rap 
superstar Tupac Shakur 
is finally eligible for 

parole hearings — and music 
mogul Sean “P. Diddy” Combs 
is sweating bullets over his 
release! 

That’s what music insid-
ers are whispering now that 
terrorist Mutulu Shakur, 65, 
currently serving 60 years for 
his part in a series of deadly 
armed robberies, is set for his 
first parole hearing!

“Sean is worried sick that 
Tupac’s stepfather will get out 
on parole!” says a music mole 
who knows Diddy.

“He’s undoubtedly scared 
to death! This guy’s a vicious 
killer.

“He’d love to get the guy 
who was reputedly behind the 
death of his stepson!”

New York-based Diddy 
and Tupac, from Los Ange-
les, were caught up in a bitter 
rivalry between East and West 
Coast rappers in the ’90s.

As GLOBE reported, former 
LAPD detective Greg Kad-
ing has claimed Diddy was 
responsible for hiring a killer to 
shoot Tupac in a drive-by for $1 
million in 1996! 

Diddy has blasted charges he 
was involved in Tupac’s death 
as “pure fiction.”

But he’s nervous, insists the 

source, now Shakur — who 
was on the FBI’s most-
wanted list as a member of 
a Black Liberation Army 
splinter group — may go 
free!

The radical group was 
responsible for killing an 
armed guard and two police 
officers.

Shakur, now locked up in 
the federal penitentiary in 
Victorville, Calif., is auto-
matically up for parole, hav-
ing served half his sentence.

 But the families of his vic-

tims recoil at the thought of 
his release. 

Michael Page, whose 
father Peter was murdered 
when Shakur’s gang held up  
a Brinks truck in 1981, says: 
“I was 16 years old when he 
was killed by these animals. 
Not a day goes by that I 
don’t think about my father. 

“That’s the going rate?” 
asks the outraged son. 
“Thirty years for at least 
three lives that were taken?” 

Two New York police offi-
cers were slain in the get-
away. Shakur lived on the 
run until he was nabbed in 
1986. 

“The only thing that mat-
ters is whether Tupac’s step-
father believes that Diddy 
was behind his stepson’s 
death,” said the source.

“And undoubtedly he does. 
If that’s the case, he could 
come gunning for him!”

       TUPAC’S 
KILLER DAD 
UP FOR 
PAROLE
 — after former L.A. cop fingers

P. Diddy for Shakur’s murder 

 BLOODTHIRSTY 
 BEAST  BEAST 

Former detective 
Kading (above) 
linked Diddy  
(right) to the 
Tupac murder

KI
Tupac

Now rapper 
fears he’ll be 

target of deadly 
revenge
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Kris claims  
she didn’t know 
Caitlyn was 
busting out of 
Bruce until after 
they divorced

KRIS JENNER 
TRIED TO 

STOP BRUCE
BECOMING 
CAITLYN!

C
ONTROLLING Kris 
Jenner tried to “cure” 
husband Bruce of his 
cross-dressing, trans-

gender desires by using 
religion!

A bomb-
shell new book 
charges the Kar-
dashian clan 
“momager” was 
so desperate to 
save the family’s 
brand name from 
scandal she kept 
Bruce “hooked on 
the church like it 
was a drug.” 

“Kris, a fer-
vent evangelical, 
pushed Jenner into having 
controversial — some might 
argue potentially dangerous 

— Christian therapy to ‘cure’ 
him of his urges,” claims Ian 
Halperin, author of “Kar-
dashian Dynasty.”

The Kardashians’ outra-
geous sex-
capades and 
r e l a t i o n s h i p 
antics may not 
seem particu-
larly church-
friendly, but 
Kris has talked a 
strong Christian 
game before. 

“A close fam-
ily member told 
me Kris believed 
the only way 
to ‘bring Bruce 

right’ was through the church, 
so she told him to ‘pray’ for 
guidance and he would be 

helped,” reveals Halperin.
“This sounds suspiciously 

like conversion therapy, the 
discredited method used by 
some religious believers to 
suppress homosexuality.”

Former Olympic decathlon 
hero Bruce — whose second 
wife, Linda Thompson, says 
he confessed he “identified as 
a woman” during their mar-
riage — is now living openly 
as Caitlyn.

The 66-year-old “I Am Cait-
lyn” reality TV queen claims 
she was mistreated and con-
trolled by Kris! 

The ex golden boy charges 
the mother of two of their 
children — Kendall, 20, and 
Kylie, 18 — knew about her 
cross-dressing, breast growth 
and hormone use during their 

23-year marriage. 
But Kris, 60, who heads a 

reality show empire, insists 
she learned “the same time as 
everybody. We were already 
divorced.”

She says she’s using “prayer, 
God” to understand what 
transpired.

The Jenners divorced in
Dec. 2014. Caitlyn, who is still 
an active step-parent to Kourt-
ney, 36, Kim, 35, Khloé, 31, 
and Rob Kardashian, 29, went 
public with her transition in 
early 2015.

Kris “orchestrated a con-
certed campaign” to keep 
Bruce a man, charges Halperin. 

“Otherwise family and other 
sources believe he would have 
made the ‘transition’ long 
ago.”

She used ‘Christian 
therapy’ to curb the 

sex-swap urges
- new book claims

Kris wanted to “bring 
Bruce right” via 

prayer rather than 
accept Caitlyn
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ROB REINER’S 
CRUEL SNUB
TO DAD CARL

He never showed up at the 
comic’s 94th birthday party

A
ILING comedy leg-
end Carl Reiner was 
snubbed by his “meat-
head” son Rob, and 

Carl’s friends — including Mel 
Brooks — are OUTRAGED! 

The former “All in the Fam-
ily” star failed to show 
up for his dad’s 94th 
birthday bash!

“Mel Brooks threw 
a get-together at his 
house to celebrate his 
best friend’s big day 
and invited Rob,” says 
a source. “But he didn’t 
come!

“Mel was shocked — 
and angry.

“Mel and Carl are 
inseparable — they 
see each other almost 
daily! He knew how 
much Carl was looking 
forward to spending 
some quality time with 
his son at the small 
party, but Rob never 
arrived.”

Rob’s no-show isn’t surpris-
ing, according to the insider. 
“Even though, publicly, Rob 
puts on quite a show so people 
think he is close with his dad, 
the truth is, he really isn’t,” the 
snitch says. 

Mel, who has worked with 
Carl for decades and famously 

performed the classic “2000 
Year Old Man” sketches with 
him, is very concerned time is 
running out for his pal.

“Mel has reminded Rob his 
dad’s not getting any younger. 
Sometimes, when Carl walks 

a short distance, he 
has trouble catching 
his breath. He starts 
coughing and has to sit 
down,” details the spy.

“Mel wants Rob to 
spend much more time 
with Carl before it’s too 
late.”

Father and son are 
Hollywood superstars 
behind the camera. 
Carl, 69, built his TV 
career in classics like 
“Your Show of Shows” 
and “The Dick Van 
Dyke Show,” while 
Rob’s directed several 
Oscar-nominated mov-
ies, including “A Few 
Good Men.”

“But, people get busy and 
suddenly, there’s not much 
time left,” says the source.

“Carl lost his beloved wife, 
Estelle, eight years ago. Now 
he’s facing his own final days.

“He is so very proud of Rob 
— and Mel is determined to 
bring them together before it’s 
too late.”

Frail Carl 
Reiner 
(above) 
just wants 
to spend 
time with 
son Rob

ANDERSON COOPER HASN’T SEEN BROTHER IN 38 YEARS
CNN star Anderson Cooper’s 

been estranged from his big 

brother for 38 years  — due 

to a wacky dispute over their 

mother Gloria Vanderbilt’s 

therapist!

Cooper’s brother, Christo-

pher, the son of British con-

ductor Leopold Stokowski, 

severed ties with his famous 

family back in 1978 after 

accusing Gloria’s shrink of 

meddling in his love life. 

Years later, he’s seemingly 

vanished into thin air!

The mysterious 63-year-

old’s last known address is  

a post office box in Montpe-

lier, Vt.

Christopher’s jilted former 

fiancée, April Sandmeyer, 

blames Gloria’s therapist,  

Dr. Christ Zois, for their 

romance going bad.

She says Cooper took it 

hard. “Anderson was only  

10 when his daddy died and 

his adored older half-brother 

disappeared,” recalls April. 

“It’s heartbreaking.”

After Zois nixed the mar-

riage, April says, “Chris just 

took off.”

And 92-year-old Gloria, who 

didn’t mention Christopher in 

her 1996 memoir, says, “He 

cut himself off completely 

from all of us.

“He told us what he wanted 

to do and he’s done it ... And 

we respect his wishes.” 

Sh C t k it

Anderson Christopher

Carl Reiner 
and Mel 
Brooks 

have been 
yukking it 

up together 
since 1950
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Jessica looks as “honest” as 
they come in her chic they come in her chic 

spring blazer and coral spring blazer and coral 
booties. Well done! booties. Well done! 

10/10

JESSICA ALBA

Times have been tough for 
Helena lately, but we’d like Helena lately, but we’d like 

to assume she can do better to assume she can do better 
than dumpster finds. than dumpster finds. 

1/10

HELENA BONHAM CARTER

We’re not entirely sure what 
strange universe Nicole’s strange universe Nicole’s 

dress belongs in, but  dress belongs in, but  
it’s certainly not this one! it’s certainly not this one! 

2/10

NICOLE KIDMAN

Someone pull the wool  
from Melissa’s eyes! This  from Melissa’s eyes! This  

elementary school uniform is elementary school uniform is 
outdated and out of season. outdated and out of season. 

MELISSA MCCARTHY

3/10



By Casey Madden

She knows the SCORERDICT
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Busted! Rihanna tried 
covering up a walk of shame covering up a walk of shame 
outfit with a floor-length fur outfit with a floor-length fur 

coat. We weren’t fooled. coat. We weren’t fooled. 

4/10

RIHANNA

Katy pulled a Dolly Parton in 
an over-the-top metallic blue an over-the-top metallic blue 
country suit and bright pink country suit and bright pink 

cowgirl boots. Yikes!cowgirl boots. Yikes!

0/10

KATY PERRY

Charlize broke all the 
school rules in her miniskirt school rules in her miniskirt 
and open toe shoes, but, boy, and open toe shoes, but, boy, 

did she look great!did she look great!

9/10

CHARLIZE THERON

An unsuccessful trip down An unsuccessful trip down 
memory lane! J.Lo was bustin’ memory lane! J.Lo was bustin’ 

out of her ’70s-inspired  out of her ’70s-inspired  
Technicolor flared jumpsuit.Technicolor flared jumpsuit.

5/10

JENNIFER LOPEZ
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R&R
GLOBE

Rest & Relaxation
6 PAGES

OF ALL 
NEW FUN!

R
n Puzzles

n Recipes

n Horoscope

n Coloring
     Contest

WIN BIG CASH
Plus!

MOVIE 
WATCH

PHOTO FIND

Tom Hanks has Tom Hanks has 

appeared in all the appeared in all the 

movies below. See if you movies below. See if you 

can unscramble them.can unscramble them.

How to enter & contest 
rules, page 33

Hidden in the box of letters are the names of some 

celebrities. Use the photos below to help you work out 

the clues! The names have been split into two and can be 

found in straight lines up, down, forward, backward or diagonally. 

The leftover letters will reveal the name of another celebrity.

How to enter & contest rules, page 33

axaxxa

WINW

$$
W

$350$350

Solution:
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EE

RR

YY

LL
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NN
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RR
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AA
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SS

RR

EE

MM

OO

SS

RR

DD

EE

EE

NN

AA

JJ

ZZ

EE

LL

RR

II

EE

NN

NN

AA

ZZ

UU

SS

EE

TT

AA

LL

OO

DD

OO

UU

GG

LL

AA

SS

YY

RR

YY

RR

LL

OO

FF

PP

HH

GG

LL

AA

TT

NN

NN

EE

LL

KK

CC

EE

LL

FF

FF

AA

NN

OO

II

CC

II

OO

AA

EE

TT

YY

NN

EE

MM

FF

MM

RR

SS

II

RR

RR

LL

II

KK

RR

OO

GG

EE

RR

SS

AA

OO

TT

SS

TT

TT

EE

NN

RR

UU

BB

BB

HH

LL

SS

1. AVOID HECTIC END

2. FANCY CHAOTIC 
EMUEMU

3. ALERT HIT MEN

4. MELT HER GENIE

WINW

$$
WW

$125$125
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COLORING CONTEST

No purchase necessary. Open to all U.S. residents 18 years and older. Allow 6-8 weeks to receive winnings. GLOBE assumes no responsibility for late, misdirected or lost mail. All entries become the property of GLOBE. Odds of winning 
depend on number of entries received. Void where prohibited by law. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may be used to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third-party, marketing purposes. Prize will be awarded 
in the form of a check. Check is valid for six months from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash check within six months of date of issuance, check will be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.

‘Law & Order: Special Victims Unit’Unnit

WINW

$$
W

$500$500

No
depe
in th

How to enter  GLOBE  coloring contest #17How to enter  GLOBE  coloring contest #17

COLOR in the black and 

white image above and give 

it your best artistic flair!

Fill out the coupon on the 

left, cut along the dotted 

lines and mail in your  

masterpiece! Entries MUST 

be sent to the listed P.O. 

Box to be eligible for the 

$500 prize. 

All entries must be 

received by April 27, 2016. 

Winners will be selected at 

random on May 2, 2016 — 

from all complete entries 

received by the deadline — 

and revealed in the  

June 6, 2016, issue. 

Send your entry to:

GLOBE  COLORING  CONTEST #17
P.O. Box 5001, Boca Raton, FL 33431-0801

NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________NAME ____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________ADDRESS ________________________________________________________

CITY_______________________________STATE_______ZIP_________     CITY_______________________________STATE_______ZIP_________     

DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________DAYTIME PHONE _________________________________________________
(even if it’s unlisted)(even if it’s unlisted)
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It’s tempting to tell a little white lie while Mars is 
retrograde, but only honesty will do now. Whether adretrograde, but only honesty will do now. Whether ad--
mitting you hate something or telling someone you’re mitting you hate something or telling someone you’re 

just not into them, get it into the open! Feeling exhausted? A just not into them, get it into the open! Feeling exhausted? A 
hot bath and early night will work wonders. Cash is linked to hot bath and early night will work wonders. Cash is linked to 
unwanted jewelry.unwanted jewelry.

Venus squabbling with Neptune ups your annoyance Venus squabbling with Neptune ups your annoyance 
meter, especially with your partner — but some time apart meter, especially with your partner — but some time apart 
will have you closer than ever by the weekend! Midweek will have you closer than ever by the weekend! Midweek 
brings a fun way to boost your education — and your income! On brings a fun way to boost your education — and your income! On 
Sunday, steer very clear of a neighbor’s domestic woes!Sunday, steer very clear of a neighbor’s domestic woes!

Although you could be crushed by criticism from your Although you could be crushed by criticism from your 
partner or a boss, Mercury’s alignment with Neptune hints partner or a boss, Mercury’s alignment with Neptune hints 
that there could be some truth in their words. Take an that there could be some truth in their words. Take an 

honest look at your actions and make small changes for a honest look at your actions and make small changes for a 
better relationship! Single? Put those flirting skills to good better relationship! Single? Put those flirting skills to good 
use Saturday!use Saturday!

Arguing with your partner or a friend gets you nowhere Arguing with your partner or a friend gets you nowhere 
this week. Better to find common ground and move forthis week. Better to find common ground and move for--
ward — it could even help your love life! Don’t simply brush ward — it could even help your love life! Don’t simply brush 

off feelings of fatigue. Saturn says: Get a checkup! off feelings of fatigue. Saturn says: Get a checkup! 
Look for a high-tech solution to a nagging money worry — a Look for a high-tech solution to a nagging money worry — a 

Libra can help! Libra can help! 

Be a team player and you’ll get everything you Be a team player and you’ll get everything you 
want — whether that’s a job, new love or your want — whether that’s a job, new love or your 
choice of vacation spot! Procrastination can lead choice of vacation spot! Procrastination can lead 

to trouble on Thursday — get applications turned in and to trouble on Thursday — get applications turned in and 
bills paid pronto. Take time for your significant other or bills paid pronto. Take time for your significant other or 
best friend this weekend. They’re feeling low.best friend this weekend. They’re feeling low.

It’s okay to be so organized and efficient, but the It’s okay to be so organized and efficient, but the 
Sagittarius moon says: Lighten up now! Search Sagittarius moon says: Lighten up now! Search 
the attic or garage for treasures to sell at a flea the attic or garage for treasures to sell at a flea 
market — you could make a bundle! After Friday, avoid market — you could make a bundle! After Friday, avoid 
lending or borrowing, money or goods. On Sunday, love is lending or borrowing, money or goods. On Sunday, love is 
starred at a neighborhood gathering!starred at a neighborhood gathering!

Give up your efforts to understand someone’s Give up your efforts to understand someone’s 
motives, Libra. Muddled cosmic energy combined with a motives, Libra. Muddled cosmic energy combined with a 
person who’s rather confused makes this almost imposperson who’s rather confused makes this almost impos--

sible. You’re better off working on your own issues instead! The sible. You’re better off working on your own issues instead! The 
weekend brings big news about cash heading your way!weekend brings big news about cash heading your way!

A stubborn relative is causing frustration — and A stubborn relative is causing frustration — and 
this could lead to issues with an authority figure. But this could lead to issues with an authority figure. But 
when the moon moves into Aquarius, you’ll come up with when the moon moves into Aquarius, you’ll come up with 
creative ways to sort things out and make peace. Look for bargains creative ways to sort things out and make peace. Look for bargains 
at the home improvement store for a spring spruce-up this weekend! at the home improvement store for a spring spruce-up this weekend! 

A romantic connection grows stronger under the SagitA romantic connection grows stronger under the Sagit--
tarius moon. Taking time to get to know this someone bet-tarius moon. Taking time to get to know this someone bet-
ter could lead to lasting love. Midweek finds you worrying ter could lead to lasting love. Midweek finds you worrying 

about money when an unexpected bill lands in your mailbox, but about money when an unexpected bill lands in your mailbox, but 
take another look. Is it really for you?take another look. Is it really for you?

Playing matchmaker to two pals works wildly well — now Playing matchmaker to two pals works wildly well — now 
stop meddling and let them handle the rest! The planets stop meddling and let them handle the rest! The planets 
align to bring exciting opportunities this weekend to enjoy align to bring exciting opportunities this weekend to enjoy 
things you’ve never done before! However, a financial offer has hidthings you’ve never done before! However, a financial offer has hid--
den complications — get all the details in writing!den complications — get all the details in writing!

Lately, you’ve been taking care of everyone’s needs, but Lately, you’ve been taking care of everyone’s needs, but 
now it’s time to put the brakes on and make time for yournow it’s time to put the brakes on and make time for your--
self! Midweek, you get a chance to refresh your home’s self! Midweek, you get a chance to refresh your home’s 

décor at a fraction of retail. Dating Aquarians could get a proposal. décor at a fraction of retail. Dating Aquarians could get a proposal. 
The cosmos foretells a long, happy union — say yes!The cosmos foretells a long, happy union — say yes!

Revealing someone’s deep, dark secret is almost irresistRevealing someone’s deep, dark secret is almost irresist--
ible early in the week, but Neptune aligned with Venus ible early in the week, but Neptune aligned with Venus 
warns: Don’t do it! An investment seems risk-free, but is warns: Don’t do it! An investment seems risk-free, but is 
it? Give a small amount or none at all! A new neighbor moves in it? Give a small amount or none at all! A new neighbor moves in 
this weekend. You soon could be fast friends — or even more!this weekend. You soon could be fast friends — or even more!

ARIES March 21 - April 20 TAURUS April 21 - May 21

GEMINI May 22 - June 21 CANCER June 22 - July 22

LEO July 23 - August 23 VIRGO August 24 - September 22

LIBRA September 23 - October 23 SCORPIO October 24 - November 22

SAGITTARIUS November 23 - December 21 CAPRICORN December 22 - January 20

AQUARIUS January 21 - February 18 PISCES February 19 - March 20

MICHELLE  
PFEIFFER
turns 58

on April 29on April 29

o
CELEBRITY

BIRTHDAY

YOUR HOROSCOPE
For the week of April 25 - May 1Emily Hamer-West

by
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1 2 31 2 3 4 5 64 5 6 7 87 8 99

1010 1111 1212 1313

1414 1515 1616

1717 1818 1919 2020

2121 2222 2323

2424 2525 2626 2727 2828 2929 3030

3131 3232 3333

3434 3535 3636

3737 3838

3939 4040 4141 4242 4343 4444 4545 4646

4747 4848 4949 5050

5151 5252 5353

5454 5555 5656

ACROSS
1. “Little Fockers” mom
4. “The ___ Couple”
7. Grant’s mil. rank
10. Medieval club
11. “___ Willie Winkie”
12. Midnight fridge visit
14. They’re filled with dough
15. J.F.K.’s successor
16. “Deal ___ Deal”
17. Oscar-winner Witherspoon
19. He was Kojak
21. “One Day ___ Time”
23. “The Drew Carey Show” 

regular Martin
24. “Harry Potter And ___ Of Fire”
28. “2 Broke Girls” star Dennings
31. What a boat may leave behind
32. “Where ___ begin?”
33. “Star Wars” knight
34. Gushing poem
35. Musical “Paint ___”
37. Auto shaft, slangily
38. “Mork And Mindy” planet
39. “___ The Clouds”
43. “The Whole Nine ___”
47. “Doctor Zhivago” heroine
48. Arrest, as a perpetrator
50. Locale of Hitchcock’s window
51. Cherry discards
52. “___ the only one?”
53. Cures rawhide
54. Brown, the band leader
55. “Never ___ Me Go”
56. “Gorillas In The Mist” extra

DOWN
1. Party spread
2. Peak of perfection

3. “___ In A Bottle”
4. Athena’s 

feathered 
friend

5. Cotillion 
honorees

6. Brazil’s Rio ___
7. Pun reaction, 

maybe
8. Member of the nobility
9. “Project Runway” 

judge Garcia
10. Make imperfect
13. A pair, in Pamplona
18. Ike’s W.W.II domain
20. Equipment for Willie Wonka
22. Like the oblique muscle
24. “___ Weeks Notice”
25. “The Girl Who ___ 

Everything”
26. Barely get (with “out”)
27. Grant on TV
28. “Cheers” prop
29. Annie in “Oklahoma!”
30. Billy Bob Thornton’s 

“Pushing ___”
33. Indonesia’s capital
35. “Seven Years In Tibet” beast
36. Like Seinfeld’s humor
37. “X-Men: First ___”
39. High point of “The 

Sound Of Music”?
40. Banshee’s noise
41. “Laugh-In” comic Johnson
42. “The ___ Of The Rose”
44. “___ The Wild Wind”
45. Eric of “Grey’s Anatomy”
46. Jrs., next year
49. Kind of part

CROSSWORD

QUIZ
QUEST

All the answers to the clues are in the boxes, 
either as a word or picture. Solve all the clues 
and cross off the boxes. One word will be left 
over. This is the mystery keyword. How to 
enter & contest rules, page 33.

•  His early showbiz work included writing scripts 

for “The Ed Sullivan Show”

•  Author of the “Sugar Plum Ballerinas” book 

series for children

•  She married for the second time on the Aug. 5, 

2015

•  She portrayed Karen Blixen in the 1985 film “Out of 

Africa”

•  He plays in the Hollywood Vampires super-group 

alongside Alice Cooper and Joe Perry

• Actress who has the same birthday as her husband

•  Star of “Chinatown,” born in New Jersey in  

April 1937

•  Television star who’s an avid motorsport fan and 

who co-owns an auto racing team

•  An early film role for this star was an appearance  

in “The Godfather”

•  She holds a degree from Harvard Law School,  

obtained in 1988

•  His film credits include “Ned Kelly” and “The Man 

From Elysian Fields”

•  Kentucky-born star, winner of exactly two Academy 

Awards

• Talk show host who appeared in “The Color Purple”

•  Composer of the film scores for “Flags of Our  

Fathers” and “J. Edgar”

MICK
JAGGERJAGGER

WHOOPIWHOOPI
GOLDBERGGOLDBERG

OPRAHOPRAH
WINFREYWINFREY

DAVIDDAVID
LETTERMANLETTERMAN

CATHERINECATHERINE
ZETA-JONESZETA-JONES

WOODYWOODY
ALLENALLEN

JOHNNYJOHNNY
DEPPDEPP

CLINTCLINT
EASTWOODEASTWOOD

MICHELLEMICHELLE
OBAMAOBAMA

MERYLMERYL
STREEPSTREEP

GEORGEGEORGE
CLOONEYCLOONEY

DIANEDIANE
KEATONKEATON

LIZALIZA
MINNELLIMINNELLI

•

•

•

•

WINW

$$
W

$250$250

Fill out the puzzle for fun 

and profit! How to enter & contest rules, page 33.

”

gee 33.

WINW

$$
W

$250$250
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CELEBRITY RECIPES


Some famous musicians don’t just appeal to 
your ears — they know how to cater to your your ears — they know how to cater to your 
stomachs! Check out these delicious home-stomachs! Check out these delicious home-
spun recipes from two of your rockin’ faves.spun recipes from two of your rockin’ faves.

THESE chocolate drops are so easy to make at home. They’re a nice, THESE chocolate drops are so easy to make at home. They’re a nice, hey’rehey’reTHESE chocolate drops are so easy to make at home. They’re a nice, a nice,
sweet snack and look great displayed at a party, the “Cake Boss,”sweet snack and look great displayed at a party, the “Cake Boss,”CakeCakesweet snack and look great displayed at a party, the “Cake Boss,”Boss,”

Buddy Valastro, tells GLOBE exclusively.Buddy Valastro, tells GLOBE exclusively.

• 4 oz. semi-
sweet chocolate, sweet chocolate, 
coarsely chopped coarsely chopped 
or chocolate or chocolate 
chipschips

• 4 large egg 
whiteswhites

• 2 tbsp. granu-
lated sugarlated sugar

• 1/8 tsp. kosher 
saltsalt

• 1/2 tsp. pure 
vanilla extractvanilla extract

• 3 cups sweet-
ened shredded ened shredded 
coconutcoconutcoconutcoconut

INGREDIENTS:

DIRECTIONS:

1. Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
2. In a microwave or bowl, over 
a saucepan of simmering water, saucepan of simmering water,
meltmeltmelt chocolate, stirring until chocolate, stirring until
smooth. Let cool slightly.mooth. Let cool slightly.
3. Put egg whites, sugar, salt, 
vanillavanillavanilla and coconut in large bowl. and coconut in large bowl.
StirStirStir well, adding melted chocolate.well, adding melted chocolate.
4. Dollop the mixture onto a 
baking sheet (lined with parch-aking sheet (lined with parch-
mentmentment paper or silicone mat) with paper or silicone mat) with
2-inch2-inch2-inch balls about 2 inches apart. balls about 2 inches apart.
BakeBakeBake 16 to 18 minutes. Remove 16 to 18 minutes. Remove
and let cool. May be stored 2-3 nd let cool. May be stored 2-3
days in airtight container.ays in airtight container.

Although Dolly Parton admits that she doesn’t care for Although Dolly Parton admits that she doesn’t care for 
exercise, she manages her trim figure at age 70 exercise, she manages her trim figure at age 70 
with healthy eating habits. Dolly has been known with healthy eating habits. Dolly has been known 
to favor cabbage soup when she’s looking for a to favor cabbage soup when she’s looking for a 
low-calorie dish, and she has shared her own low-calorie dish, and she has shared her own 
recipe with “Metabolic Cooking Book.” recipe with “Metabolic Cooking Book.” 

• 1 small head of  
cabbagecabbage

• 3 ribs celery

• 2 green peppers 

• 1 medium onion

• 1 large can diced 
tomatoestomatoes

• 1 can chicken broth

INGREDIENTS:

Cake Boss’ simple chocolate treats

Dolly Parton’s cabbage soup

DIRECTIONS:

1. Cut all vegetables 
into bite-size pieces. into bite-size pieces. 
Put in large soup Put in large soup 
pot with just pot with just 
enough water to enough water to 
cover.cover.
2. Cook until 
the cabbage the cabbage 
is done, is done, 
about 30 about 30 
minutes.minutes.

for

nn
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?
Answer the clues and place the initials to each 
answer into the appropriately numbered square 

to find our mystery celebrity.

13 & 12 Spy thriller starring Gary Oldman as GeorgeSpy thriller starring Gary Oldman as George 

?
Smiley, “Tinker ... Spy”
2 The “Twilight Saga” lovers, Bella & ...
7 & 8 TV hospital drama series that launched GeTV hospital drama series that launched George 

?
gTV hospital drama series that launched George 

?
Clooney’s film career
11 Movie that stars Meryl Streep as Margaret Thatcher, 
“The ... Lady”
3 & 4 Dickens classic about a young 
man and his cruel schoolmaster boss, Mr. 
Squeers
14 & 15 Disney animation based on 
Victor Hugo’s tale “The Hunchback ... 
Dame”
6 Film about a tap-dancing penguin, 
“Happy ... ”
10 & 5 TV comedy series about a man 
who believes in karma, “My ... Earl”
9 & 1 Hollywood star Jon Voight’s 
daughter and Brad Pitt’s partner

R&R
GLOBE
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13 & G

WHO AM I?

?
1 2 ?3? 4 5

?6 7 ?8

?

9

?

10

11 12 13 14 ?15

Correct entries must be received by April 27, 2016. Winners will be selected at random on May 2 at our offices in New York — from all complete entries received by the deadline — and revealed in the June 6, 2016, 
issue. Winners agree to publication and/or display of their name, address, likeness and entry form to be made at discretion. Multiple entries are permitted, but not more than one entry per envelope can be awarded. 
Full rules, page 29. Answers to this week’s puzzle will appear in the May 2, 2016, issue of GLOBE.

How to enter R&R puzzlesHow to enter R&R puzzles and contests:How to enter R&R puzzles and contests:andandHow to enter R&R puzzles and contests:How to enter R&R puzzles and contests:contests:contests:How to enter R&R puzzles and contests:How to enter R&R puzzles and contests:
After you complete an R&R contest,After you complete an R&R contest,After you complete an R&R contest, clip out the completed puzzle, write your After you complete an R&R contest, clip out the completed puzzle, write your clip out theclip out theAfter you complete an R&R contest, clip out the completed puzzle, write your After you complete an R&R contest, clip out the completed puzzle, write your completedcompletedAfter you complete an R&R contest, clip out the completed puzzle, write your After you complete an R&R contest, clip out the completed puzzle, write your puzzle,puzzle,After you complete an R&R contest, clip out the completed puzzle, write your After you complete an R&R contest, clip out the completed puzzle, write your writewriteAfter you complete an R&R contest, clip out the completed puzzle, write your yourAfter you complete an R&R contest, clip out the completed puzzle, write your After you complete an R&R contest, clip out the completed puzzle, write your 

name, address and home number onname, address and home number onname, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below itname, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below name, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below and mail yourand mail yourname, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below name, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below entryentryname, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below toname, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below thename, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below name, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below addressaddressname, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below name, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below belowbelowname, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below name, address and home number on it and mail your entry to the address below 
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EACH Boy founder Brian 
Wilson’s ballooning weight 
and “gross” feeding frenzies 
have daughter Carnie petri-

fied he’s eating himself to death, a 
pal reveals! 

Carnie, 47, who’s battled weight 
issues for years,  is worried sick  
her 287-pound father is munching 
his way from gig to gig.

“Carnie can’t believe her father 
is on a path of 
destruction,” the 
pal  tells GLOBE. 
“He is packing 
on the pounds 
and killing him-
self with empty 
calories!” 

Brian, 73, is on 
a world tour pro-
moting the 50th 
anniversary of 
the Beach Boys 
classic album “Pet 
Sounds” — and 
Carnie says he’s 
pigging out on 
tour! 

“She and her  
dad talk about 

what to eat and what not to eat 
when you’re on the road, and it 
seems he’s just not listening,” says 
the mole. “He’s clearly doing his 
own thing.” 

The weight gain is the latest in a 

string of health 
issues for the 
former Beach 
Boys boss, who 
has been in and 
out of mental 
health facilities 
and has fought addiction through-
out his career.

Carnie’s dad promised he 
“wouldn’t go overboard” on tour, 
says the source. “Now Carnie’s so 
disappointed. She wants him to be 
around to help out his grandchil-
dren and he needs to take care of 
himself. He’s not a kid anymore.”

Turning into a road hog

 “Carnie thinks he’s using being 
on the road as an excuse. He goes 
overboard on food when he’s here, 
too. If he goes to the deli, he really 
stuffs his face and it’s gross.”

 In 1999, popstar Carnie under-
went surgery to control her weight, 
and in 2012 she had a lap-band 
operation to drop the pounds. She 
is married to music producer Rob 
Bonfiglio and the couple has two 
daughters, Lola and Luciana.

“Carnie admits she’s not one to   
talk, but she has kids and there’s 
always food around,” says the pal. 
“At least she has an excuse.  She  
knows what her shortcomings are.  
She can’t have just one drink or 
one portion. Her dad is the same 
way. We’re all praying for him.”

Beach Boy daughter shocker!

BRIAN WILSON
EATING 
HIMSELF
TO DEATH!

GLOBE 
EXCLUSIVE

Carnie (above) 
and dad (right)  
need to stop 
living large

Carnie Wilson

The young,  
and slim, 
Beach 
Boys (from 
left): Brian, 
Mike Love, 
Dennis 
Wilson, 
Carl Wilson 
and David 
Marks 
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Circumstance”
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Personalization

� Enchanting musical globe 
swirls with silver glitter 
and golden and silver 
graduation caps

� An inspiring message in 
graceful script adorns the 
silvery base

� Personalized with the 
graduate’s name and 
graduation year on a 
golden heart Shown smaller than 

actual size of 6” H

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATE

Personalized Musical Glitter Globe
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EALITY star Katie Rost of “The Real 
Housewives of Potomac” has been 
branded a phony philanthropist over 
charges her charitable foundation for 

needy kids raises almost no money!
“I’m a ball and gala girl; it’s my legacy 

and my calling,” the 36-year-old Bravo 
series diva says on the show, while gabbing 
about attending glittery events and planning 
fund-raisers.

But the self-described model-turned-phi-
lanthropist, who is the director of the Ronald 
F. Rost Foundation, hasn’t exactly shared 
the wealth, records reveal.

The only contributions to show up on fed-
eral tax forms over the last five years for 
the foundation, named for her late father, 
are donations totaling $32,000 from her 
mom, Geico executive Rynthia Rost, accord-
ing to public records.

On the foundation website, Katie talks a 
good game, writing that her dad shared with 
her a love of activities like skiing and tennis, 
and adding, “All children should have the 
opportunity to have these wondrous experi-
ences, and more, open to them.” 

But in the last five years the charity handed 

out less than $3,000, mostly small checks 
such as $200 to the DC College Access 
Program.

In contrast, the records show that the 
operation spends far more in administrative, 
legal and accounting costs.

Rost, a divorced mom of three, admits 
the charity, which she calls “a small family 
foundation,” isn’t up to speed, and says car-
ing for her young twin daughters has slowed 
her down.

“We’ve been sort of in a holding pattern, 
but now that the kids are older, I can focus 
on outside of being a mom,” she says.

She also insists much of her charitable 
work has raised money that doesn’t pass 
through the foundation because it goes 
directly to worthy causes.

Daniel Borochoff, president of a charity 
watchdog group, ripped into Rost’s inactiv-
ity, telling GLOBE, “This is more about self-
promotion than altruism. Other than offering 
publicity value, it’s really wasting money.”

‘REAL HOUSEWIVES’
STAR’S PHONY

CHARITY!
Foundation for kids 

spends more money on 
admin than donations

l th $3 000 tl ll h k

A charity group led 
by Katie Rost has 

made only tiny  
contributions

MR. NASTY
TRASHES
BORING
ÔIDOL!Õ
ENTERTAINMENT mogul 

Simon Cowell has trashed 

his former hit “American 

Idol” as “boring” and says 

he hasn’t watched it since 

he left!

The notoriously nasty 

critic — who recently joined  

“America’s Got Talent” as a 

judge — says “Idol” hasn’t 

been the same since he and 

fellow judge Paula Abdul 

quit!

“To be honest, I think it 

changed more significantly 

once Paula left,” says the 

brutally honest Brit. “At 

least for me, the show was 

never the same because she 

and I had such a connection 

and such a shorthand 

together.”

The show was a ratings 

smash in its early years 

with the classic lineup of 

Randy Jackson, Simon  

and Paula as judges. But 

ratings have plummeted 

and the current season will 

be the last. 

MR NAS

Simon Cowell says 
“Idol” is just sour 
notes without him



The secret behind the Adjustable Compression Brace
The key to this amazing invention is the Vertebral Pulley System, or VPS. The 
VPS utilizes a system of pulleys with a 5-1 mechanical ratio to offer 5 times 
the abdominal compression of a standard lumbar support. With one hand, in 
one second, you can easily achieve 360 degree compression, which reduces 
pressure on the intervertebral discs and effectively supports the lumbar spine. 
The Adjustable Compression Brace is an FDA-cleared medical device, and now 
it’s available to the public– without a prescription. Best of all, it’s comfortable 
enough to wear all day, and can even be worn during a wide range of 
activities, from walking and bike riding to jogging, tennis or bowling.

If you are one of the over 100 million Americans who 

suffer from chronic back pain, you know how much this 

debilitating condition can hamper your lifestyle. The 

lower back supports the entire weight of the upper body– 

whether you are standing or sitting. This pressure can result 

in a variety of conditions that cause pain. 

As we age, the muscles in our abdomen and chest become 

weaker and the spine get less support. Compression braces 

can help, but most people, particularly seniors, don’t have 

the strength to tighten them properly. Now, thanks to 

innovative design by an award-winning physician, there is 

hope: the Adjustable Compression Brace.

The Adjustable Compression Brace is a lower back brace 

that extends from the first to the fifth lumbar vertebrae. It 

provides the support those of us without “rock-hard abs” 

need to maintain posture that relieves pressure off our 

spine and discs. At the same time, it increases stability in 

the chest cavity to act as a “splint” for the spine, relieving 

the pressure on the spinal discs. These two simultaneous 

forces contribute to support and stabilize the lower back 

and help to relieve pain.

Why spend another day suffering from the agony of back 

pain. We are so sure the Adjustable Compression Brace 

can help you that we are offering it with our exclusive 

home trial. Try it for yourself, and if you are not completely 

amazed by the results, simply return it within 30 days for a 

refund of the product purchase price. Call Now!
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Senior-friendly back pain reliefÐ now available without a prescription

A flick of the wrist can help alleviate 

the misery of back pain!
The Adjustable Compression Brace is the  

revolutionary new back brace that achieves  

instant relief… without creams, pills or surgery.

Adjustable Compression Brace
Call now toll free for our lowest price.

Please mention code 103299 when ordering.

1-888-206-2396
1998 Ruffin Mill Road, Colonial Heights, VA  23834

Lightweight, 
comfortable 

and instantly 
effective
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TALK!

STRAIGHT
B Y J E F F  R O D AC K

GLOBE columnist  

Jeff Rodack tells it like 

it is about celebrities  — 

how they get under  

his skin with their 

stupid antics and  

the nonsense they try  

to put over on the 

public. Here is his 

unique take on 

Hollywood newsmakers 

and fakers.

K
anye West and wife Kim 
Kardashian (or as I like 
to call them: Mr. and 
Mrs. Dumb and Dumber) 

have finally moved into their 
$11 million estate in the posh 
Bel Air neighborhood outside 
Beverly Hills.

In case you’ve never had the 
opportunity to visit Bel Air, 
let me assure you it’s not just 
rich. It’s not just filthy rich. It’s 

mega-filthy rich with a double 
dose of dollar signs on top.

Yes, it’s very snooty, but it is 
also loaded with class.

Dumb and Dumber may 
have the money to live there. 
(It just goes to show you don’t 
need talent to make big bucks 
in Hollywood.) But they are 
certainly lacking the class. 
And it hasn’t gone unnoticed 
by their neighbors.

After spending a fortune 
renovating their estate, Dumb 
and Dumber finally completed 
their epic relocation a couple 
of weeks ago. Now, my friends 
at radaronline.com report the 
two have already worn out 
their welcome with neighbors.

 “Many of the people who 
live around them are furious 
they moved into the neighbor-
hood,” says a source.

“Since Kim and Kanye moved 
in, there is just non-stop traffic 
and it has turned their street 
into a media parking lot.” The 
road is crammed with produc-
tion vehicles for the Kardashi-
an’s ridiculous reality show.

“There is constantly noise 
and commotion at the home 
and people who live around 

them want them gone,” the 
insider says.

Well, Kim don’t let the door 
hit your fat ass on the way out.  
(That refers to both your body 
part and your spouse.)

Just please don’t move to 
my neighborhood!

◆ ◆ ◆ ◆

AND ONE MORE THING … 
My old buddy Milton Berle 
would have turned 108 a few 

weeks ago. He wasn’t the 
easiest person to get along 
with. He could be stubborn 
and pigheaded. He had a 
lousy temper.

But in private, he was the 
funniest person I ever met. 
Happy birthday, baby! I miss 
you.

That’s all for this week, 
friends. Let me know what 
you think!

LETTERS OF THE WEEK

“Thank you for 
exposing those tasteless  exposing those tasteless  

and talentless and talentless 
Kardashians.”Kardashians.”

G.M., Titusville, Pa.G.M., Titusville, Pa.

“Donald Trump and Jeff “Donald Trump and Jeff 
Rodack are unafraid  Rodack are unafraid  

to express their honesty. to express their honesty. 
What a winning team they What a winning team they 

would make.”would make.”
L.G., Oak Ridge, N.J.L.G., Oak Ridge, N.J.

L

GLOBEÕS 
NO-NONSENSE  

OPINION  
PAGE

KIM & KANYE:
NEIGHBORS
FROM HELL!

SEND YOUR  
LETTERS TO:

Jeff Rodack’s Straight Talk
c/o GLOBE 

1000 American Media Way 
Boca Raton, FL 
33464-1000 

WE'LL PAY $25 FOR EACH 
READER’S LETTER WE PUBLISH.

You can also follow Jeff 
on Twitter @JeffRodack on Twitter @JeffRodack 
or like him on Facebook.or like him on Facebook.

The 
much-
missed 
Milton 
Berle

Kim and Kanye are 
already upsetting 

their new neighbors!

LK!
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SOLUTION FOR WEEK #12

You can win a $150 cash prize for the 
first complete, correct Framework first complete, correct Framework 
solution pulled from our mailbag. Get solution pulled from our mailbag. Get 
out your luckiest pencil and solve this out your luckiest pencil and solve this 
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Open to U.S. residents age 18 and older. No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents age 18 and older. No purchase necessary. 
Odds of winning depend on the number of correct entries Odds of winning depend on the number of correct entries 
received. THIS CONTEST IS VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. received. THIS CONTEST IS VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. 
The name of the winners may be obtained by sending a self-The name of the winners may be obtained by sending a self-
addressed stamped envelope to GLOBE #17 FRAMEWORK, P.O.  addressed stamped envelope to GLOBE #17 FRAMEWORK, P.O.  
Box 7019 New York, NY 10008-7019. All entries become property Box 7019 New York, NY 10008-7019. All entries become property 
of American Media, Inc. Selection of winning entrants for the of American Media, Inc. Selection of winning entrants for the 
contest will be on May 11, 2016, at our offices in New York. Any contest will be on May 11, 2016, at our offices in New York. Any 
information entrants provide to sponsor may be used to communi-information entrants provide to sponsor may be used to communi-
cate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third party, marketing purposes. cate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third party, marketing purposes. 
Prize will be awarded in the form of a check. Check is valid for six Prize will be awarded in the form of a check. Check is valid for six 
months from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash check months from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash check 
within six months of date of issuance, check will be invalid, prize within six months of date of issuance, check will be invalid, prize 
will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.

For more great puzzles visit www.PennyDellPuzzles.comFor more great puzzles visit www.PennyDellPuzzles.com
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PUZZLES

PLAY SPOT THE DIFFERENCES!
HOW TO ENTER

Spot 10 differences between our cartoons.  
Slight color differences DON’T COUNT.Slight color differences DON’T COUNT.

ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY May 9, 2016ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY May 9, 2016
Spot the Differences #17 Spot the Differences #17 

P.O. Box 7019, New York, NY 10008-7019  P.O. Box 7019, New York, NY 10008-7019  
Please print clearly. Please print clearly. 

Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________Name _______________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________

City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________City_________________________________________________________

State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________State/Zip ___________________________________________________

Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________Daytime phone number_______________________________________

SEND QUIZ ENTRY ONLY. DO NOT INCLUDE MAIL  SEND QUIZ ENTRY ONLY. DO NOT INCLUDE MAIL  
TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS. Please print clearly. TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS. Please print clearly. 

Winners will be notified by mail or phone. Allow 6-8 weeks to receive winnings. GLOBE Winners will be notified by mail or phone. Allow 6-8 weeks to receive winnings. GLOBE 

assumes no responsibility for late, misdirected or lost mail. All entries become the assumes no responsibility for late, misdirected or lost mail. All entries become the 

property of GLOBE. This contest is void where prohibited by law. All federal, state and property of GLOBE. This contest is void where prohibited by law. All federal, state and 

local laws apply. Open to U.S. residents age 18 and older. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. local laws apply. Open to U.S. residents age 18 and older. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 

Free alternate means of entry. Circle the differences on the cartoon and mail in this Free alternate means of entry. Circle the differences on the cartoon and mail in this 

form. OR write your name, address and telephone number — and list the 10 differences form. OR write your name, address and telephone number — and list the 10 differences 

– on a 3-by-5-inch card and send it to the address above. Selection of winning entrants – on a 3-by-5-inch card and send it to the address above. Selection of winning entrants 

for the contest will be May 10, 2016, at our offices in New York. Names of winners will for the contest will be May 10, 2016, at our offices in New York. Names of winners will 

be printed in the May 30, 2016, issue of GLOBE. Odds of winning depend on number be printed in the May 30, 2016, issue of GLOBE. Odds of winning depend on number 

of correct entries received. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may be used of correct entries received. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may be used 

to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third-party, marketing purposes. Prize to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third-party, marketing purposes. Prize 

will be awarded in the form of a check. Check is valid for six months from the date of will be awarded in the form of a check. Check is valid for six months from the date of 

issuance. If winner does not cash check within six months of date of issuance, check will issuance. If winner does not cash check within six months of date of issuance, check will 

be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.
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MOREPUZZLES!MORE
CASH!

“Sure, it’s a great job. Just a ‘cock-a-doodle-do’ every morning. “Sure, it’s a great job. Just a ‘cock-a-doodle-do’ every morning. 
But what happens after you get replaced by an alarm clock?”But what happens after you get replaced by an alarm clock?”

Come on, folks! Here’s your chance to win big bucks and have lots  Come on, folks! Here’s your chance to win big bucks and have lots  
of fun in America’s most exciting competition — and it’s free!of fun in America’s most exciting competition — and it’s free!

ES
PUZZLE

#17#17n $250 to the first correct entry out of the bag!  
n $25 goes to the first five runners-up!

WIN
$250!

3 Letters
EtsEts
SaySay

4 Letters4 Letters
DiazDiaz
FishFish
LentLent
NessNess
WillWill

5 Letters5 Letters
GobleGoble
HymanHyman
LobelLobel

SmallSmall
SteigSteig
YolenYolen
Young Young 33

6 Letters6 Letters
BurtonBurton
HenkesHenkes
SimontSimont
TabackTaback

7 Letters7 Letters
AzarianAzarian
LathropLathrop
NicolasNicolas

RohmannRohmann
WiesnerWiesner
YorinksYorinks

8 Letters8 Letters
EgielskiEgielski
TresseltTresselt

9 Letters9 Letters
BemelmansBemelmans
SlobodkinSlobodkin

Caldecott Caldecott 
Medal WinnersMedal Winners

These words are listed in alphabetical These words are listed in alphabetical 
order according to length. Fit them into order according to length. Fit them into 
their proper places in the Framework. their proper places in the Framework. 
This puzzle has been started for you with This puzzle has been started for you with 
the entry YOUNG. Now look for a 5-letter the entry YOUNG. Now look for a 5-letter 
entry starting with G. Continue working entry starting with G. Continue working 
this way until the puzzle is completed.this way until the puzzle is completed.
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C E L E B R I T Y  N E W S

MEAN DRUNK KRISTOFFERSON
WAS BEATER
AND A CHEATER!
S

O N G - 
bird Rita 
Coolidge is 
ripping the 

lid off her mar-
riage to Kris Kristoffer-
son, saying the hunk was 
a vodka-swilling, cheating, 
violent monster! 

In a shocking new mem-
oir obtained by GLOBE,  
Rita, best-known for her 
chart-topper “Higher and  
Higher,” says a slew of 
women told her Kris 
seduced them behind her 
back.

The two married in 1973, 
and he was so drunk and 
“blatantly unfaithful,” she 
reveals in “Delta Lady,” 
there were times during 

the marriage when “I felt 
so much lonelier than I 
ever did living alone.”

After a shoot for a skin 
magazine, Rita claims 
Kris boozed so heavily 
he bounced off the walls 

— and Rita says 
he went nuts!

“Suddenly he 
whirled around 
and struck me 

with his fist square in my 
eye,” she writes. Reeling 
from pain, she tried to 
make a joke out of it. But 
that night, he slugged her 
again “hard, in the face, 
and then stumbled down 
the hall to the bedroom,” 
she says. “I cried for most 
of the night.”

Confronted with her 
shiner the next morning, 
Rita writes, he claimed “he 
didn’t remember any of it.”

Kris finally got sober, 
but Rita says she finally 
dumped him in 1979.

RECLUSIVE Hollywood legend 

Doris Day was moved to tears 

as she said goodbye to fans 

who serenaded her on her 92nd 

birthday.

Leaning over 

the balcony 

of her cliff-

top home 

in Carmel, 

Calif., the 

frail star told 

the gathering, 

“Each one of 

you means so much to me.” 

But Doris’ brave smile, as 

they sang “Happy Birthday” 

on her April 3 big day, hid her 

heartbreak.

“Almost everyone I love is in 

heaven,” says the “Pillow Talk” 

actress. “I have had a lot of 

sorrow and I still feel that. 

“I had my life planned. I was 

going to marry a nice man  

and have two babies and learn 

to cook — but nothing like  

that happened!” 

Instead, America’s Sweet-

heart — so crippled by arthritis 

she needs help to get around 

— has endured four ugly 

divorces, financial ruin and  

the 2004 cancer death of her 

only child, music producer 

Terry Melcher.

“It’s a lonely existence for 

Doris,” says a source. “She’s 

spending her last days in that 

big house with her beloved 

pets. She must wonder every 

birthday if it’s her last.” 

FRAIL DORIS DAY’S TEARFUL FAREWELL

Hollywood Hollywood 
legend makes legend makes 

rare public rare public 
appearance on appearance on 

92ND 
BIRTHDAY

Doris greets 
fans on her 
birthday

Ex-wife Rita Coolidge
TELLS ALL in new book
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Rita says  
Kris slugged 

her in the eye!

RSONN
Rita says women 
told her how Kris 

seduced them  
behind her back



What a joy it is to hold Annika in your arms! You can’t help but snuggle her closer as What a joy it is to hold Annika in your arms! You can’t help but snuggle her closer as 

you admire her pale blond hair, sweet little nose and the adorable pink knit ensemble you admire her pale blond hair, sweet little nose and the adorable pink knit ensemble 

that brings out all the color in her rosy cheeks.  that brings out all the color in her rosy cheeks.  

 Introducing Perfect in Pink Annika, our newest So Truly Real Introducing Perfect in Pink Annika, our newest So Truly Real Introducing Perfect in Pink Annika, our newest So Truly Real®® baby from doll art- baby from doll art-

ist Marissa May. From her touchably soft RealTouchist Marissa May. From her touchably soft RealTouch®® skin and bright blue eyes to her  skin and bright blue eyes to her 

chubby arms and legs, she’s as wonderful as her name suggests. Her ensemble, created chubby arms and legs, she’s as wonderful as her name suggests. Her ensemble, created 

just for her, is a mother’s dream come true with its classic knit and adorable details.just for her, is a mother’s dream come true with its classic knit and adorable details.

Realism that will delight you—available for a limited time!
Marissa May’s artist-original dolls sell for hundreds, but Perfect in Pink Annika can be Marissa May’s artist-original dolls sell for hundreds, but Perfect in Pink Annika can be 

yours for just $139.99*, payable in five installments of $27.99, backed by our 365-day, yours for just $139.99*, payable in five installments of $27.99, backed by our 365-day, 

money-back guarantee. This exquisite Collector’s Edition won’t last long, so order now!money-back guarantee. This exquisite Collector’s Edition won’t last long, so order now!

PLEASE 
RESPOND 

PROMPTLY 

                                                                                                          (            )       
Name (please print clearly) Name (please print clearly)                           Telephone                          Telephone

Address Address         Apt. No.        Apt. No.

City City State State                  Zip                 Zip

E-Mail AddressE-Mail Address

*Plus a total of $15.99 shipping and service charges. Please allow 10 to 12 weeks for shipment after initial payment *Plus a total of $15.99 shipping and service charges. Please allow 10 to 12 weeks for shipment after initial payment 
is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.  is received. All orders are subject to acceptance.  

❒YES! Please reserve my Perfect in Pink Annika So Truly RealPlease reserve my Perfect in Pink Annika So Truly Real®®

Collector’s Edition baby doll as described in this announcement.Collector’s Edition baby doll as described in this announcement.

03-02579-001-D9850103-02579-001-D98501

So perfect, so lovable, so completely yours!

Adding to her realism, Annika is 
approx. 18" long, weighted and poseable. approx. 18" long, weighted and poseable. 

This doll is not a toy, but a fine collectible.This doll is not a toy, but a fine collectible.

Amazingly lifelike and Amazingly lifelike and 

So Truly RealSo Truly Real®®

©2016 ADG, 9200 N. Maryland Ave., Niles, IL 60714-1397        03-02579-001-EI©2016 ADG, 9200 N. Maryland Ave., Niles, IL 60714-1397        03-02579-001-EI

www.ashtondrake.com/annika

Soft RealTouch®® vinyl vinyl

Weighted to feel incredibly Weighted to feel incredibly 
real in your arms!real in your arms!

9200 North Maryland Ave., Niles, Illinois 60714-13979200 North Maryland Ave., Niles, Illinois 60714-1397

Become a fan 

on Facebookon Facebook

www.facebook.com/AshtonDrakewww.facebook.com/AshtonDrake

�

�



healthreport
Medical news YOU can use!
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RxEXTRA

T
HE age-old parenting 
wisdom that food dropped 
on the floor for less than 
five seconds is safe to eat is 
true!

Although scientists have warned 
about the danger of eating food 
that’s been on the ground for any 
time at all, it appears that if you 
can pick it up quickly enough, 
you’ll probably be fine!

While exposing yourself to the E. 
coli bacterium and salmonella by 
eating dropped food is a risk, ex-
perts say the odds are on your side. 

A recent study finds that al-
though bacteria get onto food im-
mediately, it takes some time to 
transfer anything that could make 

you ill — longer than five seconds, 
anyway! 

Research also indicates that car-
pet is the best surface to drop food 
onto. The study shows that hard-
wood flooring and tile transfer 
more bacteria than the fuzzy stuff.

“The chances of you finding any 
nasty bacteria, such as salmonella, 
on your floor are not very high, if 
you keep your household reason-
ably clean,” says Dr. Clare Taylor, 
a microbiologist. 

Adds Karen Amato, a professor 
at Northwestern University, “Un-
less you are dropping food in a 
doctor’s office or in a portable toi-
let, exposure to microbes is good.  
I say go ahead and eat it.”

✚ EATING an apple a day really can keep the doctor 

away! A new study says the chances of dying early away! A new study says the chances of dying early 

can be reduced by as much as 35 percent.can be reduced by as much as 35 percent.

Researchers followed a group of pensioners and found those Researchers followed a group of pensioners and found those 

who lived longest had ingested a higher level of flavonoids — who lived longest had ingested a higher level of flavonoids — 

plant compounds found in many fruits, including apples. plant compounds found in many fruits, including apples. 

“We have now shown that higher apple intake was “We have now shown that higher apple intake was 

associated with lower risk of all-cause mortality and cancer associated with lower risk of all-cause mortality and cancer 

mortality in older women,” says the study’s lead scientist.mortality in older women,” says the study’s lead scientist.

Study: Eating an apple a day works!Study: Eating an apple a day works!
✚  REGULAR exercise doesn’t build up strength in 

your bones, according to a recent study. But there 

are still reasons to work out! 

Research into osteoporosis, the condition that leads to weak 

and brittle bones, has shown that nothing apart from hormone 

injections can build up the density and strength of bones. 

But there is still a reason to exercise! Studies indicate elderly 

people who work out have a reduced rate of breaking bones — 

because those with stronger muscles fall down less often!

Exercise for muscles, not bones

DROPPED FOOD 
IS SAFE TO EAT

Don’t let a kitchen 
accident ruin the 
meal. Research 
shows food isn’t 
spoiled by a few 
seconds on the floor!

  Experts confirm ‘Five Second Rule’  



For your FREE DVD call 800-820-5210 or return this form today!

For faster processing visit hoveround.com/pwcFor faster processing visit hoveround.com/pwc

NameName** ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________Address  ________________________________________________________City _______________State _______Zip ____________

Phone numberPhone number**   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address   ______________________________________ My email address**  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________  __________________________________________

Mail to: Hoveround, PO Box 20528, Tampa, FL 33633-9902Mail to: Hoveround, PO Box 20528, Tampa, FL 33633-9902

*I hereby authorize Hoveround to call me on the residential or wireless telephone number I provided above.  I understand and agree to  be called with *I hereby authorize Hoveround to call me on the residential or wireless telephone number I provided above.  I understand and agree to  be called with 
information on Hoveround’s products and services, and that automated telephone technology may be used including autodialing and/or prerecorded information on Hoveround’s products and services, and that automated telephone technology may be used including autodialing and/or prerecorded information on Hoveround’s products and services, and that automated telephone technology may be used including autodialing and/or prerecorded 
calls to contact me. I understand that consent is not a condition of purchase.                     Licensed in the State of Illinois.calls to contact me. I understand that consent is not a condition of purchase.                     Licensed in the State of Illinois.

FREE DVD

D80014808AD80014808A

Your Your Your Your Your Your Freedom IndependenceIndependence

Did you know now that 9 out of 10 people paid little or nothing for their 
Hoveround!* We are the primary supplier of power wheelchairs in your area and we We are the primary supplier of power wheelchairs in your area and we 

work with Medicare, Medicaid and private insurances.

*Insurance coverage depends on medical necessity as determined by insurer. Valid doctor’s prescription required. 

Call today! 800-820-5210800-820-5210
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A NEW study suggests cat-
crazy owners sometimes  
are truly batty — and their 
felines may be the cause!

Researchers at the University 
of Chicago found that cat 
owners who unwittingly 
become infected with toxo-
plasmosis, a parasitic infection, 
are likely to suffer bouts of 
rage known as intermittent 
explosive disorder (IED)!

The study found that people 
with IED are twice as likely 
to have been exposed to the 
parasite.

“Not everyone who tests 
positive for toxoplasmosis 
will have aggression issues,” 
said research leader Dr. Emil 
Coccaro of the University of 
Chicago. However, exposure 
to the parasite does appear to 
“raise the risk for aggressive 
behavior.”

But don’t panic, cat lovers. 
Although millions of people 
suffer from toxoplasmosis, 
the human immune system 
is usually able to fight the 
disease without causing long-
term damage.

CATS PARASITE 
CAN MAKE 
OWNERS NUTS!

Furry felines — 
and their cat 
litter boxes 
— can pass 
on a parasite 
to owners 
that causes 
intermittent 
explosive 
disorder
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THE SISTER ACT

OF THE
CENTURY!

Globetrotting 
100-YEAR-OLD 
TWINS still live in 
the house where 
they were born

Mary Roach Mae Belle Powell

The sisters returned 
to the family home in to the family home in 
Symsonia, Ky.Symsonia, Ky.

t
t

M
ARY Roach is 100 
years old, but her sis-
ter Mae Belle Powell 
is even older — by 

TWO minutes.
The Symsonia, Ky., twins 

hit the century mark on March 
25, but to them those are just 
numbers.

“We’ve had a great life, and 
more to come,” says Mary.

Born in the white house they 
still share in Symsonia, the 
sisters spent nearly a decade 
in Paducah before moving 
back.

They married best friends 
Wallace Roach and Loman 
Powell, and spent a good 
chunk of their lives — 40 years 
— teaching the fifth and sixth 
grades at Symsonia School. 

Mary gave instructions for 
social studies while Mae Belle 
taught reading and history in 
a room across the hall.

During World War II, 
their hubbies were in 
the military, so the twins 
moved to Detroit and got 
“Rosie the Riveter”–type 
factory jobs.

Mae Belle slapped decals 
on aircraft wings while Mary 
built carburetors.

When the war ended, they 
returned to Symsonia and 
teaching.

During it all, Mary had a 
daughter, Nancy, who lives in 
Nashville. Mae Belle had sons 
David, of San Jose, Calif., and 
James, now deceased.

Following the deaths of their 

husbands, the twins became 
roommates in their family 
house and travel buddies.

Photos show the identically 
dressed sisters posing on 
camels in Israel. 

In Tahiti, “we took a boat 

ride,” recalls Mae Belle.
Adds Mary: “We’ve been 

around the block! All of our 
life we travel, travel, travel, 
travel, go, go, go, go — and 
still doing it.”

As for wearing the same 
outfits, Mary says, “If we 
don’t dress alike, people 

complain.”
One favorite was the iden-

tical hot pink dresses they 
donned during a cruise.

Naturally, people quiz the 
sisters for their secrets to a 
long, healthy life.

The twins credit good genes 
and daily exercise.

While they gave up driving, 
they make sure they walk at 
least 30 minutes a day.

Together, of course!

l

 A camel ride was a 
high time for the well-

traveled twins



HamiltonCollection.com/EmbraceAngel

09-06079-001-EI

�YES!   Please accept my order for “Heaven’s Embrace by Thomas 
Kinkade” as explained in this announcement. Kinkade” as explained in this announcement. 

Name_______________________________________________________________Name_______________________________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________Address_____________________________________________________________

City______________________________________State_____Zip______________City______________________________________State_____Zip______________

Signature____________________________________________________________Signature____________________________________________________________

All orders are subject to product availability and credit approval. Allow 6 to 10 weeks after initial payment for shipment.All orders are subject to product availability and credit approval. Allow 6 to 10 weeks after initial payment for shipment.

(Please print clearly.)(Please print clearly.)

SEND NO MONEY NOW!

00 9-06079-001-E21601 9-06079-001-E21601

MAIL TO:MAIL TO:

A handcraft ed remembrance from 
Th omas Kinkade celebrates your special someone.

It’s never easy to say goodbye. But this angelic messenger inspired by the artistry of Th omas 
Kinkade, beloved Painter of Lightª, reminds us all that our loved ones now hold a special place in Kinkade, beloved Painter of Lightª, reminds us all that our loved ones now hold a special place in 
Heaven ... just as they will forever hold in our hearts.Heaven ... just as they will forever hold in our hearts.

“Heaven’s Embrace by Th omas Kinkade” is tenderly craft ed and painted by hand, from each “Heaven’s Embrace by Th omas Kinkade” is tenderly craft ed and painted by hand, from each 
“feather” of this comforting angel’s glorious wings to the meticulously etched “lace” pattern of her “feather” of this comforting angel’s glorious wings to the meticulously etched “lace” pattern of her 
fl owing gown.fl owing gown.

Swarovski crystal adds heavenly sparkle.
A special pearlescent fi nish and touches of metallic gold paint give her ensemble and wings a 

polished luster that dazzles in the light. And gracing her delicate neck, a golden necklace is polished luster that dazzles in the light. And gracing her delicate neck, a golden necklace is 
accented with a genuine Swarovski crystal that twinkles as bright as the joy you feel every time accented with a genuine Swarovski crystal that twinkles as bright as the joy you feel every time 
you think of your much-missed loved one.you think of your much-missed loved one.

Reserve your limited edition today.
Limited to 95 casting days and hand-numbered, “Heaven’s Embrace by Th omas Kinkade” is available 

for just four interest-free installments of $24.99*. Send no money now. Only your fi rst payment will be for just four interest-free installments of $24.99*. Send no money now. Only your fi rst payment will be for just four interest-free installments of $24.99*. Send no money now. Only your fi rst payment will be for just four interest-free installments of $24.99*. Send no money now. Only your fi rst payment will be 
billed prior to shipment. Certifi cate of Authenticity included. Mail the attached coupon today.billed prior to shipment. Certifi cate of Authenticity included. Mail the attached coupon today.billed prior to shipment. Certifi cate of Authenticity included. Mail the attached coupon today.billed prior to shipment. Certifi cate of Authenticity included. Mail the attached coupon today.

©2015 HC. All Rights Reserved. ©2015 HC. All Rights Reserved. 
Stairway to Paradise ©1998 Th omas Kinkade.Stairway to Paradise ©1998 Th omas Kinkade.

9204 Center For The Arts Drive, Niles, Illinois  60714-1300

Heaven’s Embrace
by Th omas Kinkade

Shown smaller 
than approximate 

size of 7" high

 *Add a total of $13.00 for shipping and service. 
Deliveries to FL and IL will be billed appropriate sales tax. Deliveries to FL and IL will be billed appropriate sales tax. 



                           

         SHEELA WOOD FRIENDSHIP CLUB

USA 015-943 Sincere, retired, 
Black lady ISO 70-80, retired 
gentleman who can appreciate 
an honest lady. Not interested in 
travel or computers. No inmates. 
Phone please.

CA. 015-944 WWF, 56, loves 
strolls, beach, baking, church, 
family, friends, bonfires. Write 
to me, kind-hearted man! Look 
forward to hearing from you. 
Please, no inmates.

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

MN. 114-676 Wanted: meet 
younger woman. I am a man, 
72, 6’4”, 225 lbs. Looks, acts, 
and thinks younger. Very open 
minded, wi l l ing to discuss 
anything. Likes country living. 
Enjoys the unusual. Believe in 
taking care of my health and 
alternative health. Age unim-
portant; submissive woman a 
plus. Let’s fulfi ll our fantasies. 
Wil l  answer all  with phone 
number.

USA 114-681 SWM, 50s, 162 
lbs., has HRVL, had stroke. Like 
seafood, soft rock, cuddling. Be 
affectionate, relocatable. Not 
working, no kids. Please print. 
Include picture and telephone 
number.

DE. 114-684 WM, 59, retired, 
has nice house, 5’7”, 164 lbs., 
seeking White female, 45 to 58, 
for LTR. Has nice boat, like fi sh-
ing more. No gold diggers.

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

NE. 015-936 DWF, 63 years, 
180 lbs., non-smoker/drinker, af-
fectionate, enjoys horses, slow 
dancing, country music. ISO af-
fectionate SWM, 58-70, for let-
ter. No inmates, please.

CA. 015-938 WWF, 56, Christian, 
loves time with family, friends. En-
joys baking, beaches, bonfires, 
swimming. Looking to correspond 
with sincere man. Write me!

NC. 015-939 WWF, 56, 5’3”, 
180 lbs., brown hair, blue eyes. 
Looking for WM, no older than 
65, in eastern North Caro-
lina only, for friendship, maybe 
more. Like reading, cooking, 
movies and country and oldies 
music. Serious replies only. No 
drugs, inmates, or abusers.

NY. 015-940 WWF, Long Island 
widow. Romantic, 70s, seeks 
best friend widower, 70 plus, for 
true friendship. Libra or Scorpio 
a plus. Handicap welcome.

AZ. 015-941 I am a Black female 
lady in search of a lovely com-
panion. I am 75 years old. I en-
joy walking and attending church 
services. I am serious, honest, 
loving, and a caring person. Give 
me a call and we will talk.

MI. 015-942 Correctional insti-
tute inmate. SWF, 50, vivacious, 
funny, loves to dote on her man 
who is over 50, honest, reliable. 
Sorry for past mistakes. Relo-
catable.

USA 114-685 SWCM, 73, 5’6”, 
155 lbs., active, semi-retired, hon-
est, sincere, secure, homeowner. 
ISO older SW slender lady, NS. 
LTR. Photo, phone.

TX. 114-686 55, SM, Irish-Indian 
descent. ISO classy, nice dressed 
lady. Brown eyes and brown skin 
a plus, so are blue eyes. Shapely 
a plus. Enjoys nature.

OH. 114-687 Attractive, middle 
aged, heterosexual WM seeks 
childless female for friendship. You 
must be feminine, ultra-feminine 
preferred. Nationwide replies wel-
come. 

PA. 114-688 White male, non-
drinker, non-smoker, likes out-
doors, movies, music seeking 
attractive female for long term re-
lationship. Please send photo and 
phone number.

NC. 114-690 WWM, retired, 71, 
healthy, 180 lbs., 5’9” ISO petite 
lady, pen pal, friendship, LTR. 
NS/ND. Be retired, enjoy dance, 
home, beach. Photo, phone 
number.

CA. 114-692 Native Ameri-
can, Scorpio gentleman, 49, 
on disability. ISO attractive and 
slender DWF, 21-61, for LTR.  
Exotic dancer, casino cocktail 
waitress most welcome. Photo 
appreciated.

OK. 114-693 Sincere, kind, 
Black gentleman, 60, 5’11”, and 
230 lbs. Non-smoker, non-drink-
er. Enjoys reading, music, mov-
ies, and quiet evenings at home. 
Seeks lady who is kind, gentle, 
and understanding. Any age or 
nationality. Photo, please.

FL. 114-694 SBM, 69, seeking 
sweet, clean companion. Must 
be able to relocate. Please re-
ply with photo. Any age.

OH. 114-695 Attractive, mid-
dle aged WM seeks childless 
BF that wants to be submis-
sive within an interracial re-
lationship. Nationwide replies 
welcome.

NV. 114-696 SWM, very lone-
ly, 82, looks younger. Fair 
health, 6’, 265 lbs. Wants LTR 
with relocatable, busty, nice 
looking, White or Asian or Lat-
in lady under 68. Photo.

USA 114-697 Retired, DWM, 
70, 5’9”, 190 lbs. and with 
many interests. Seeks good 
looking lady for LTR. Letter, 
photo, phone and I can relo-
cate. Thanks!

MEN SEEKING MEN

NY. 700-210 GWM, 57, down-
state New York, ISO GWM, 
26-45 from New York or Po-
conos, Pennsylvania for dat-
ing and companionship. Me: 
heavyset, big belly, 5’5”, 220 
lbs. HIV negative, herpes pos-
itive. ISO non- or light-smoker, 
social drinker, no drugs or in-
mates, please.

FL. 700-211 Attractive, young 
looking WM, senior, 5’8”, 135 
lbs. ISO openminded male for 
relationship or just fun. Black 
or White, any age over 21. 
Photo exchange.

❤ ❤ ❤❤ ❤❤ ❤ ❤         

❤❤

ISO ............. In Search Of

LTR ............. Long Term  LTR ............. Long Term  

                      Relationship                      Relationship

TLC ............. Tender Loving   TLC ............. Tender Loving   

                    Care                    Care

SBF ............. Single Black  SBF ............. Single Black  

                     Female                     Female

SWF ............. Single White SWF ............. Single White 

                     Female                     Female

SBM ........... Single Black SBM ........... Single Black 

Male                     Male

SWM .......... Single White  SWM .......... Single White  

                     Male                     Male

WWF .......... White Widowed WWF .......... White Widowed 

                      Female                      Female

BWM .......... Black Widowed BWM .......... Black Widowed 

                     Male                     Male

C ................ ChristianC ................ Christian

S ................ SingleS ................ Single

D ................ DivorcedD ................ Divorced

HH ................ Hispanic................ HispanicH ................ Hispanic

ABBREVIATION SAMPLES:

NOTICE: Any correspondence and/or inter-
actions/dealings you engage in with an actions/dealings you engage in with an 
advertiser/responder is done so at your own advertiser/responder is done so at your own 
risk. Beware of any communication in which risk. Beware of any communication in which 
you are asked for monetary assistance.you are asked for monetary assistance.

Put ad
number
on back.

BY MAIL:

HOW TO ANSWER ADS

RESPONSE COSTS: $6.00 EACH OR THREE FOR $14.00

To respond to ads in this section:

1.   Write your response. Include any contact information you would like the person 

reading your letter to use, should they choose to communicate further.

2.  Place your response in an envelope, seal it, and attach the correct U.S. postage.

3.   On the back of the envelope (see example above), write the 6-digit number of the ad 

you are responding to.

4.  Place your response envelope(s) and payment (see costs above) in U.S. Funds (checks

must be drawn upon a U.S. bank) or U.S. Money Order, into another envelope. Write 

your return address on the front, upper left hand corner of the envelope in order for us 

to contact you if needed. Seal, attach proper U.S. postage and mail to:

Sheela Wood, 5020 W. Linebaugh Ave., Mailbox #9, Tampa, FL 33624
You have up to 4 months from the issue date to respond by mail.You have up to 4 months from the issue date to respond by mail.

The advertiser, and not this publication, assumes the responsibil-

ity for the truthfulness and/or accuracy of their advertising mes-

sage. Responses are mailed within two weeks of processing. We 

hope that you will meet the person(s) you are searching for, but 

please realize that interests are not always mutual. We therefore, 

cannot guarantee that you will receive response from those you 

send responses to. Also, when you correspond with someone, 

you assume all risk associated with the established relationship. Beware 

of any communication in which you are asked for monetary assistance.

                     ❤❤ ❤❤

000-000Place
stamp
on envelope.         HOW TO PLACE AN AD* 

L   K

♥♥♥♥

CHECK ME OUT!HECK ME OUT!

❤❤ ❤❤

TO PLACE AN AD BY MAIL: Ad copy and payment (U.S. Funds) by cash, check drawn 

upon a U.S. bank, U.S. money order, MasterCard, VISA,  American Express or Discover 

to: Sheela Wood, 5020 W. Linebaugh Ave., Mailbox #9, Tampa, FL 33624.

TO PLACE AN AD BY FAX/EMAIL: Fax your ad copy and payment to: (888) 767-2849 

or Email to: sheelawood@russelljohns.com Fax/Email orders must be paid by VISA, 

MasterCard, American Express, Discover or PayPal. Include card number, expiration 

date, authorized amount, cardholder’s signature and the credit card billing address.

COST OF AD: (per week) $37 for up to 25 words; $59 for 26-40 words; $90 for 41-55 

words; $113 for 56-70 words; each additional word over 70 - $1.70 per word.

ALL ORDERS: Include your name, address and phone number. Written confi rmation/ 

response number will be sent when order is processed.

For further information, call: 1-800-223-6226 Monday-Friday 8:30 - 5:00 Eastern.

 CATEGORIES AVAILABLE:  Women Seeking Men • Men Seeking Women

Women Seeking Women • Men Seeking Men • ConnectionsWomen Seeking Women • Men Seeking Men • Connections

YELLOW TINT: $9.00 or YELLOW TINT: $9.00 or $9.00 or RED TEXT: $9.00

EYESTOPPER: $16.00

Choose from these eyestoppers:

 1.                             2.                     3.                          4.

5.                          6.                            7.                            8.
w

Sheela Wood ads are published in Globe and National Examiner. We reserve 

the right to edit or reject any copy. This column is strictly for personal ads and 

not for commercial solicitations. *Must be 18+. Response to advertisements 

cannot be guaranteed.
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1. A Galapagos 
tortoise can live 
over 1,000 years.
2. The giraffe is 
the tallest animal.
3. Cheetahs can 
run over 95 miles 
per hour.
4. Vertebrates 
are animals that 
live in shells.
5. Dinosaurs lived 
at the same time 
as cavemen.

1. These contests are open to all residents of the United 
States ages 18 and older. Employees of American States ages 18 and older. Employees of American 
Media, Inc., its corporate sponsors and advertisers are Media, Inc., its corporate sponsors and advertisers are 
not eligible.not eligible.

2. NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY.2. NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY.

3. To enter the FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ contestants 3. To enter the FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ contestants 
must identify the differences between the  must identify the differences between the  
photographs in a letter or postcard addressed to  photographs in a letter or postcard addressed to  
Globe #17 FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ, P.O. Box 7019  Globe #17 FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ, P.O. Box 7019  
New York, NY 10008-7019. For all contests, be sure  New York, NY 10008-7019. For all contests, be sure  
to print your name, address and telephone number.  to print your name, address and telephone number.  
For TIC TAC TRUE send the answers to Globe #17 For TIC TAC TRUE send the answers to Globe #17 
TIC TAC TRUE, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008-7019.TIC TAC TRUE, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008-7019.

4. Entries must be received by May 9, 2016. 4. Entries must be received by May 9, 2016. 

5. ALL entries become the property of American 5. ALL entries become the property of American 
Media, Inc., which assumes no responsibility for late, Media, Inc., which assumes no responsibility for late, 
misdirected or lost entries. misdirected or lost entries. 

Winners agree to publication and/or display of their Winners agree to publication and/or display of their 
name, address, likeness and entry form to be made at name, address, likeness and entry form to be made at 
the discretion of American Media, Inc. Winner may be the discretion of American Media, Inc. Winner may be 
required to sign AMI’s affidavit of eligibility in order to required to sign AMI’s affidavit of eligibility in order to 
collect any prizes.collect any prizes.

6. Multiple entries are permitted, but not more than 6. Multiple entries are permitted, but not more than 
one entry per envelope can be awarded.one entry per envelope can be awarded.

7. Winners will be selected in a random drawing under 7. Winners will be selected in a random drawing under 
the supervision of American Media, Inc. Odds of the supervision of American Media, Inc. Odds of 
winning will be determined by the number of entries winning will be determined by the number of entries 
received. There are no substitutions of prizes.received. There are no substitutions of prizes.

8. The FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ and TIC TAC TRUE sweep8. The FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ and TIC TAC TRUE sweep--
stakes are void where prohibited or restricted by law. stakes are void where prohibited or restricted by law. 

9. The names of the winners may be obtained by send-9. The names of the winners may be obtained by send-
ing a self-addressed stamped envelope to Globe #17 ing a self-addressed stamped envelope to Globe #17 
FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ, or GLOBE #17 TIC TAC TRUE, FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ, or GLOBE #17 TIC TAC TRUE, 
P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008-7019.P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008-7019.

10. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may 10. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may 
be used to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or be used to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or 
third-party, marketing purposes. Prize will be awarded third-party, marketing purposes. Prize will be awarded 
in the form of a check. Check is valid for six months in the form of a check. Check is valid for six months 
from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash 
check within six months of date of issuance, check will check within six months of date of issuance, check will 
be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize 
will be awarded.will be awarded.

Official FUNNY PHOTO QUIZ and TIC TAC TRUE rules

DIRECTIONS:
For every true answer, 

place an X in the 

corresponding square.  

For false, place an O in  

the corresponding square. 

If you have three correct 

TRUE answers in a row, 

horizontally, vertically  

or diagonally, draw a line 

through them and you 

have a correct entry. Cut 

it out and send in your 

completed puzzle, and if 

yours is the first correct 

entry chosen in a random 

drawing, you will win $75. 

The next three correct 

entries picked will win 

$25 each. Good luck!

PLUS! FIRST 3

RUNNERS-UP

GET $25 EACHTIC TAC TRUEWIN
$75

6. The king 
cobra is 
the largest 
venomous snake.
7. The giant 
panda is found in 
Asia.
8. The 
hummingbird is 
the smallest bird.
9. Kangaroos  
are marsupials 
and live in 
Australia.

S CC R AA MM BB LL EE

HOW TO PLAY
Look up, down, diagonally, backward, forward, sideways — in 
all directions — to find the names or words in the list below. As all directions — to find the names or words in the list below. As 
you locate a word in the diagram, circle the letters and cross you locate a word in the diagram, circle the letters and cross 
it off the list. After circling all the words, read all the unused it off the list. After circling all the words, read all the unused 
letters to find the answer to the scramble solution. When letters to find the answer to the scramble solution. When 
you discover it, write your solution in the entry blank or on a you discover it, write your solution in the entry blank or on a 
3-by-5-inch card and mail it to the address given in the rules.3-by-5-inch card and mail it to the address given in the rules.

Enter GLOBE’s Word Scramble contest and win CASH! Read the rules carefully, Enter GLOBE’s Word Scramble contest and win CASH! Read the rules carefully, 
solve the puzzle, fill in your name and address and mail your entry to: GLOBE solve the puzzle, fill in your name and address and mail your entry to: GLOBE 
Word Scramble 17, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008-7019. Entries must be Word Scramble 17, P.O. Box 7019 New York, NY 10008-7019. Entries must be 
received by May 9, 2016. Selection of winning entrants for the contest will be on received by May 9, 2016. Selection of winning entrants for the contest will be on 
May 10, at our offices in New York. First correct answer drawn at random wins May 10, at our offices in New York. First correct answer drawn at random wins 
$100, the next correct answer drawn wins $50, and the next five win $10 each. $100, the next correct answer drawn wins $50, and the next five win $10 each. 

Names of the winners will be printed in the May 30, 2016 Names of the winners will be printed in the May 30, 2016 
issue of GLOBE. This week’s Scramble winners are below. issue of GLOBE. This week’s Scramble winners are below. 
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M. Goldwater, Wichita, Kan.; J. Brasher, Cottage Grove, Minn.M. Goldwater, Wichita, Kan.; J. Brasher, Cottage Grove, Minn.
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GUESS
WHO?

This Aussie actress 
brings star wattage 

to every role. She 
has reprised classics 
and some call her the 

Queen of Remakes. 
Still stumped?  

Check page 51 for 
the answer



B
ERNADETTE and 
Howard’s bundle of joy 
is no delight to the cast 
of the CBS hit series “The 

Big Bang Theory”!
The high-paid ensemble is 

already complaining about 
having babies on the set.

“No dogs and no babies — 
that’s my rule,” says Kaley 
Cuoco, who plays Penny. “At 
home, yeah, but not on set. Not 
at work.”

Co-star Jim Parsons says he’s 
“fine with a baby coming on the 
show because it’s not mine,” 
but adds that he hopes his 
character, notoriously neurotic 
Sheldon, isn’t keen on diaper 
duty. “I don’t know if he’s going 

to be excited about it, but I kind 
of hope not, because that would 
mean that I have to hold it for 
lots of episodes.”

Kunal Nayyar (Raj), 
meanwhile, is leaving the 
infant casting decisions to the 
producers. “It will be interesting 
if we have fake babies or if 
we actually will have them 
around,” he says. “Because 
then we’re going to have to cast 
babies like the Olsen twins.”

The thought of twins 
nearly sends Kaley into the 
stratosphere. “Twins? Really?!” 
she groans. “Oh, wait, yeah, 
because they have to get 
multiples (to be on set). Oh, 
God!” 

TVinsider
H

Behind the scenes of your favorite shows – by Mala  
Bhattacharjee

TV FACT
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DON’T
MISS...

“Game of Thrones”
Sun., April 24, HBO, 9 p.m.Sun., April 24, HBO, 9 p.m.Sun., April 24, HBO, 9 p.m.
(Season Premiere)(Season Premiere)

Season six of the epic Season six of the epic 
fantasy series promises fantasy series promises 
huge changes for Arya huge changes for Arya 
(Maisie Williams) and (Maisie Williams) and 
Sansa (Sophie Turner), Sansa (Sophie Turner), 
and reveals the fate and reveals the fate 
of Jon Snow (Kit of Jon Snow (Kit 
Harington).Harington).

“Mike & Molly”“Mike & Molly”
Mon., April 25, CBS, 8 p.m.Mon., April 25, CBS, 8 p.m.

The last season of The last season of 
the Melissa McCarthy the Melissa McCarthy 
comedy returns from comedy returns from 
its break in a new time its break in a new time 
slot, with a new episode slot, with a new episode 
called “Weekend With called “Weekend With 
Birdie.” Birdie.” 

“Chopped Junior”“Chopped Junior”
Tues., April 26, FOOD, 8 p.m.Tues., April 26, FOOD, 8 p.m.
(Season Premiere)(Season Premiere)

Host Ted Allen and Host Ted Allen and 
celebrity judges team up celebrity judges team up 
for the second season of for the second season of 
the cooking competition the cooking competition 
featuring pint-size chefs. featuring pint-size chefs. 

“Hell’s Kitchen”“Hell’s Kitchen”
(Season Finale)(Season Finale)
Fri., April 29, FOX, 9 p.m.Fri., April 29, FOX, 9 p.m.

The heat in the kitchen The heat in the kitchen 
is turned up all the way is turned up all the way 
as Chef Gordon Ramsay as Chef Gordon Ramsay 
presides over the presides over the 
season finale of the fiery season finale of the fiery 
cooking show — and the cooking show — and the 
winner is chosen! winner is chosen! 

1  What 

show, and show, and 

apartment apartment 

building, housed building, housed 

characters played by Marla characters played by Marla 

Gibbs, Alaina Reed Hall and Gibbs, Alaina Reed Hall and 

Jackée Harry?Jackée Harry?

2  “Adam-12” and 

“Emergency!” took place “Emergency!” took place 

in the same world as what in the same world as what 

iconic crime series? iconic crime series? 

3  What “Munsters” actress 

first made her mark in “The first made her mark in “The 

Ten Commandments”?Ten Commandments”?

ANSWERS

TV 
trivia

1. “227”     2. “Dragnet”

3. Yvonne De Carlo

Star of FX’s “Fargo” and former ‘90s movie sweetheart 

Kirsten Dunst went to high school with actor Rami Malek, Kirsten Dunst went to high school with actor Rami Malek, 

who’s earning raves on USA’s hacker drama, “Mr. Robot.”who’s earning raves on USA’s hacker drama, “Mr. Robot.”

“The Big 
Bang Theory” 
stars Kaley 
Cuoco (top 
left), Kunal 
Nayyar 
(above) and 
Jim Parsons 
(left) have 
differing 
views about 
babies on set! 

‘BIG BANG’ 
BABY BLUES

A BABY BANG! Melissa “Bernadette” 
Rauch and Simon “Howard” Helberg’s TV 
baby is a source of tension on the sitcom



issue.

from the Editors of Soap Opera Digest

soappinsiderH

JASON George, 
who played 
Michael on 
“Sunset Beach” 
from 1997 to 
1999, dishes 
to Soap Opera 
Digest about 
life since leav-
ing daytime TV 
— including his 
role on “Grey’s 
Anatomy” and his 
new pal Halle Berry! 

“It’s all kind of 
perfect!” Jason 
enthuses. Of his 
“Grey’s” boss, 
he says, “Shonda 
Rhimes goes out 
of her way to make every-
one on her team be the 
best they can.” 

Jason has moved to 
movies, too. He’s just 
finished filming “Kidnap,” 
which stars beautiful 
Berry. 

He says, “I’d recognize 
Halle Berry as one of the 
most beautiful women on 
the planet, but now, she’s 
in the category as one of 

the cooler people I 
know. We just had a 
blast during  

filming.” 
For the 

full story, 
check out 
Digest’s 
4/25  

For the whole scoop pick up 
this week’s Soap Opera Digest

soap
OPERA

digest

DAYTIME HUNK TURNS PRIME-TIME DOC!

FREDDIE Smith is re-
turning to “Days of Our 
Lives” in July as Sonny. 
The Emmy-winner left 
last year. Smith’s co-star 
Camila Banus has signed 
on for another year to 
continue playing Gabi. 

The show has released a 
casting call for Dr. Valerie 
Grant, a character who 
was last seen in 1982. In 
1976, Valerie was paired 
with Julie’s son, David 
Banning, marking soaps’ 
first interracial romance. 

FREDDIE SMITH’S ‘DOOL’ COMEBACK!

Jason 
George in 
“Grey’s 
Anatomy”
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COMEDY Central has renewed “Drunk History” 
and “Tosh.0” … Major League Baseball and and “Tosh.0” … Major League Baseball and 
FOX are teaming up for a drama called “Pitch” FOX are teaming up for a drama called “Pitch” 
… “A Few Good Men” gets the live production … “A Few Good Men” gets the live production 
treatment on NBC in 2017… TLC and Tyler Perry treatment on NBC in 2017… TLC and Tyler Perry 
are banding together for a scripted series called are banding together for a scripted series called 
“Too Close to Home” … NBC is considering a “Blacklist” spin-off “Too Close to Home” … NBC is considering a “Blacklist” spin-off 
starring “X-Men” actress Famke Janssen … Caitlyn Jenner will starring “X-Men” actress Famke Janssen … Caitlyn Jenner will 
appear on the third season of Amazon’s “Transparent” … Amy appear on the third season of Amazon’s “Transparent” … Amy 
Adams will star in the HBO series “Sharp Objects,” based on Adams will star in the HBO series “Sharp Objects,” based on 
the book by “Gone Girl” author Gillian Flynn.the book by “Gone Girl” author Gillian Flynn.

TV
NEWS
EXTRA

NEW “Walking Dead” baddie NEW “Walking Dead” baddie 
Negan — played by “Grey’s Negan — played by “Grey’s 
Anatomy” and “Good Wife” Anatomy” and “Good Wife” 
hunk Jeffrey Dean Morgan — hunk Jeffrey Dean Morgan — 
beat somebody to death with beat somebody to death with 
“Lucille,” his barbed wire-“Lucille,” his barbed wire-
wrapped baseball bat, in a wrapped baseball bat, in a 
jaw-dropping cliffhanger.jaw-dropping cliffhanger.

You don’t have to wait till You don’t have to wait till 
season seven to uncover the season seven to uncover the 
pulped person — GLOBE’s pulped person — GLOBE’s 
set-side spies say the victim is set-side spies say the victim is 
tough guy Abraham!tough guy Abraham!

“There are going to be a “There are going to be a 
lot of repercussions,” dishes lot of repercussions,” dishes 
one source. “Abraham is the one source. “Abraham is the 
biggest guy in the group. biggest guy in the group. 
Negan taking him out sends Negan taking him out sends 
a huge message to Rick and a huge message to Rick and 
everyone else.”  everyone else.”  

Abraham (Michael Cudlitz) Abraham (Michael Cudlitz) 
was last seen in the tense was last seen in the tense 
season finale staring down season finale staring down 
Negan, and he’d already said Negan, and he’d already said 
all his farewells, the insider all his farewells, the insider 
points out.points out.

“It’s perfect and heart-“It’s perfect and heart-
breaking to kill him off just breaking to kill him off just 
as he and Sonequa Martin-as he and Sonequa Martin-
Green’s character, Sasha, get Green’s character, Sasha, get 
their relationship going.”their relationship going.”

Though our source insists Though our source insists 
their info is solid, we’re going their info is solid, we’re going 
to hold out until the next to hold out until the next 
season premieres! “Season season premieres! “Season 
seven is going to pick up seven is going to pick up 
right where we left off,” right where we left off,” 
promises Morgan. “So you’re promises Morgan. “So you’re 
going to see who’s on the end going to see who’s on the end 
of that bat.”of that bat.”

REVEALED! ABRAHAM 
BITES DUST IN ‘DEAD’ 
CLIFFHANGER

That gun won’t save 
Michael Cudlitz’s 

character, Abraham. 
He’s whacked 

by Jeffrey Dean 
Morgan’s Negan!

Freddie and Camila have more 
“Days” together

issue.

Buff Jason is 
working with 
Halle Berry!

FFH



BIG

X
AMERICA’S

BIGGEST
CROSSWORD
By JOHN McCARTHY

WEEK

17 WIN $200 EVERY WEEK 

Open to U.S. residents age 18 and older. No purchase necessary. Odds of winning depend on the number of correct entries received. THIS CONTEST IS VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. All entries 
become property of American Media, Inc. Selection of winning entrants for the contest will be on May 10, 2016, at our offices in New York. Names of the winners will be printed in the May 30, 2016, issue 
of GLOBE. Any information entrants provide to sponsor may be used to communicate with entrant for sponsor’s, or third-party, marketing purposes. Prize will be awarded in the form of a check. Check 
is valid for six months from the date of issuance. If winner does not cash check within six months of date of issuance, check will be invalid, prize will be forfeited, and no alternate prize will be awarded.

ATTENTION BIG X FANS! You can make big bucks with our ex-
citing, easy-to-read crossword puzzle. EVERY WEEK, we offer a 

$200 cash prize for the first complete, correct Big X solution 
pulled from our mailbag. DON’T WAIT! Sharpen your pencils, com-
plete this puzzle, and send your answer to GLOBE BIG X #17 P.O. 
Box 7019 New York, NY 10008-7019. Must be received by May 9, 
2016. Have fun and GOOD LUCK!
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ACROSS
1 Rehearses

6 Leisurely walk
11 Ring-necked 

birds
16 Instructive
17 Ballroom 

dance
18 Paris landmark 

(2 wds.)
19 Clod

20 Inc. relative
21 Modify
23 Happening
25 Perfect model
28 Hackneyed
30 Cook clams
31 Suffix for cash
32 Car named 

after an 
explorer

34 Cut some slack
36 26th letter
37 Departs
38 Musical set 

in Argentina
39 Wise guy 

(2 wds.)
42 Subject of 

the film “61*” 
(2 wds.)

45 Taste buds 
locale

48 Sweet-talk
51 Oboe’s pair
52 Consume 

totally (2 wds.)
55 Coffee 

break item
57 Mardi Gras 

sponsor
58 Wife of Zeus
59 Eisenhower
60 Grungy one
62 Longest 

venomous 
snake (2 wds.)

65 Rocket 
scientist’s field

68 Swiss city
71 Grassland
72 Zero, in soccer
74 Uncle Sam’s 

land
75 Scallywag

78 Canadian 
capital

80 Flower
81 Rainbow color
83 Bucking horse
84 Plaything
85 Big-eyed bird
86 Synagogue 

figure
87 Ark’s mount
90 Capitol Hill VIP
93 Tariff target
96 Baltimore bird
98 Actor Wallach
100 Prefix for 

puncture
101 Sea eagle
103 Aerie chirper
105 Like war 

heroes
106 Star protector
107 Mumbai dress
109 Gorilla
110 Bath powder
112 Division 

symbols
114 Jeopardy
116 Jockey’s 

handful
119 Demean
121 Showy flower
123 Didn’t fail
126 Noun modifiers
129 Practical one
131 Black ___ 

cattle
132 Turn of a 

phrase
133 Megayears
134 Human being
137 “To your 

health!”
141 Tarnish
142 Group of eight
143 The Donald’s 

ex
144 Juliet’s love
146 Virile
147 “Honky Cat” 

singer John
148 Nero’s 300
149 Folder flap
150 Highway 

patrol (2 wds.)
152 Listened in

153 Odorous 
cheese

155 It separates 
China and 
Korea (2 wds.)

156 Ploy
157 Snarled

DOWN
1 Widespread
2 Admiration
3 Mad Hatter’s 

drink
4 Judging 

standards
5 Had a feeling
6 Flyboys
7 Gear

8 “Sesame 
Street” Muppet

9 Creed of 
“Rocky” films

10 Pops out a DVD
11 Black-and-

white sea bird
12 Mr. Scrooge
13 Barfly
14 Albuquerque 

locale
15 Practice 

football game
22 Kleenex
24 Cancel out
26 Wharf
27 Winged
29 Rue the day

30 Teetertotter
33 Open to view
35 Church 

instrument
40 Timon in “The 

Lion King”
41 Arquette in 

“The Aviator”
43 Like some 

silences
44 “Titanic” sinker
46 Start of a 

KO count
47 Jelly fruit
49 Kids around
50 Zodiac cat
53 Shampoo 

additive

54 “Grand” 
instrument

55 Super buys
56 Alien ships
58 Bookish ones
61 Very angry

63 Commotion
64 Play nanny
66 Said to be
67 On a sloop
69 Watts in 

“Birdman”
70 Outspoken
73 Abraham’s son
76 Major artery
77 Conspiring 

group
79 Spanish aunt

82 Bride’s 
response 
(2 wds.)

88 Carrot-top
89 Greet guests
91 Spanish 

tennis star
92 Potato or 

yam, e.g.
94 Feudal 

laborer
95 RR station 

porters
97 Fried ___ rings
99 Golden fabric
102 “Saving 

Private ___” 
(1998)

104 Microsoft 
founder

108 “Greatest” 
boxer

111 Fib
113 Prejudiced
114 World War 

2 general
115 Bolt
117 Mad
118 Maple seed
120 Biting 

comedy
121 With a 

passion
122 Dusk
124 Minnesota 

capital

125 Portrayed 
as evil

127 Custodians
128 Grain 

holder
129 Walk back 

and forth
130 Indecent
134 Yacht basin
135 Speedsters
136 Bowman
138 Ballpark fare
139 Token
140 Ponzi ___
145 Intended
151 Self-esteem
154 Relations

ANSWER TO BIG X #14
and week #12 winner Ð page 51
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FUNNYFUNNY PHOTO PHOTOFUNNY PHOTO QUIZ
WIN

$100

Tell us why these pix DON’T
exactly match and win...

There are three differences between these photos. If you spot 
them correctly — and your entry is the first chosen at random — 
GLOBE will send you $100. Simply identify the three differences 
between the photographs in a letter or postcard and send it to us 
at the address listed in the official rules on page 47. 

GLOBE  
WINNERS

HERE’S MORE proof 
GLOBE’s great contests 
and cash prizes can’t be 
beat!

Lauriston M. Holston 
of Westbrook, Maine, is 
our Spot the Differences 
grand prize winner for 
week 12! 

Lauriston captured the 
$250 prize — and these 
five lucky winners are 
pocketing $25: Bonnie L. 
Blackwell, Plain City, Ohio; 
Barbara Rokes, Klamath 
Falls, Ore.; Priscilla A. 
Bakey, Needles, Calif.; 
Nasrin Gresser, Las 
Vegas, Nev.; Barbara Code, 
Henderson, Nev.

Congratulations to you 
all. Enjoy your prizes 
and keep entering our 
competitions!

GLOBE wishes all our 
readers good luck!

BIG X SOLUTION FOR WEEK #14  

WINNER FOR WEEK #12  David M. Warswick, Eastlake, Ohio

DID YOU 
GUESS?GUESS?

The screen siren on page 
47 is Naomi Watts, who 
starred in 2005’s “King 
Kong,” the American 
version of “The Ring” 
and is set to star in an 
upcoming remake of “The 
Birds.” How did you do?
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(Write your 
answers here)answers here)

EE O VV
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ANSWERS

Who Am I: Will Smith

Word Square: hero, hoer, hooter, hoover, hover, other, over, overt, overthrow, retro, root, rooter, rort, rote, rotor, rove, rover, rower, threw, throe, throve, throw, Word Square: hero, hoer, hooter, hoover, hover, other, over, overt, overthrow, retro, root, rooter, rort, rote, rotor, rove, rover, rower, threw, throe, throve, throw, 
thrower, tore, torero, torr, tower, trove, trover, trow, vert, voter, vower, whore, wooer, wore, wort, worth, wrote, wroth thrower, tore, torero, torr, tower, trove, trover, trow, vert, voter, vower, whore, wooer, wore, wort, worth, wrote, wroth

20-Second Challenge: 8 20-Second Challenge: 8 Initials: Initials: ”Blue Suede Shoes”; John Charles Daly; “Men Are from Mars, Women Are from Venus”; ”Blue Suede Shoes”; John Charles Daly; “Men Are from Mars, Women Are from Venus”; 
York Peppermint Patties; “Pretty in Pink” York Peppermint Patties; “Pretty in Pink”

Here’s a great way to keep your 

brain sharp. Start with the 

number on the left in the grid and 

follow the instructions as you go 

across. See if you can do the math 

in 20 seconds ... or less!

GLOBE’s

BRAIN TRAINER
Great puzzles to keep your mind active & alert

Put on YOUR thinking cap!

Using the central letter and at least three others, how many words 

can YOU find? Plurals, proper nouns and hyphenated words are NOT can YOU find? Plurals, proper nouns and hyphenated words are NOT 

allowed, and there is at least one nine-letter word to discover.allowed, and there is at least one nine-letter word to discover.

WORD
SQUARE

35 WORDS
OK

40 WORDS
GOOD

45 WORDS
VERY GOOD

50 OR MORE
EXCELLENTRATING:

20-SECOND
CHALLENGE

Initials
If TPIR (long-running TV game 

show) is “The Price Is Right,” what 

do the initials below stand for?

1 BSS
2 JCD
3 MAFMWAFV
4 YPP
5 PIP

(Carl Perkins song)

(“What’s My Line?” (“What’s My Line?” 
host)host)

(John Gray (John Gray 
book)book)

(Favorite candy)(Favorite candy)

(Molly Ringwald (Molly Ringwald 
movie)movie)

WW R
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1
I was born in West 
Philadelphia in 1968, 

one of four children.

2
I had good SAT  
scores but refused to 

go to college because  
I wanted to rap.

3    

I was nearly bankrupt 
when a TV network 

signed me to a contract.

4
You may know me best 
from my hit sitcom — 

or the movies I starred in 
with Tommy Lee Jones.

5
I have played on-
screen father and  

son with my younger boy  
in two movies.

WHO 
AM 
I?

Can you identify the 

mystery celebrity from 

the clues below?

47 -9 Half it  -9  Half it   x3  +15  +15 4   

-9  Times itself  +7  -9  Times itself  +7  +7 11 = 



Angel Kisses - 00019
Leather Cover and Labels - 00019�

Grandkids Rule! w/verse 
“I’d rather be with my grandkids.” - 00437  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00437 

OVER 700 EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS AVAILABLE! www.BradfordExchangeChecks.com or call 1-800-323-8104

Major League Baseball trademarks and copyrights are used  with permission of Major League Baseball Properties, Inc.  
Visit the official website MLB.com  Bradford/MLBP2006  © 1976, 2015 Sanrio Co., LTD. © Peanuts Worldwide LLC. © 
EPE, Reg. U.S. Pat & TM off ©LoriLynn Simms ©Georgia Janisse ©Challis & Roos  ©Sandra Kuck.   ©Disney  ©Thomas 
Kinkade. The Thomas Kinkade Co., Morgan Hill, CA.  ©Susan Winget     ©Beth Yarbrough, licensed by Linda McDonald, 
Inc.  Each check features 4 different images.  *Offer valid on Top Tear checks only.  Prices and offers subject to change.  
©2016 Bradford Exchange Checks  18-00035-001-EI75NE

Side Tear, Top Stub & Desk Sets Now Available. 

Order by phone or web today!

• Trackable to you  
• Guaranteed delivery
• All check boxes ship together...SECURELY 
• It’s FASTER

Feel Secure with

Includes FREE IN-PLANT RUSH

CHECKS AS LOW AS $3.50 PER BOX!**

BUY ONE...GET ONE FREE!*

Box of checks Box of checks

EZShield Check Fraud Protection Program®: Advances up to 
$25,000 in the event of 3 major types of check fraud. EZShield $25,000 in the event of 3 major types of check fraud. EZShield 
Identity Restoration®: Helps restore your identity to pre-theft Identity Restoration®: Helps restore your identity to pre-theft 
status. To learn more, visit www.bradford.ezshield.com.status. To learn more, visit www.bradford.ezshield.com.

EZShieldEZShield®®

Protection Protection 
ProgramsPrograms

St. Louis Cardinals - 
Major League Baseball - 00149  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00149
All 30 teams available!

Over 40 Breeds Available!

Rescued Is My Breed of 
Choice - 00379  Leather Cover and 
Labels - 00379  �

Just Bee w/verse 
“Bee Kind” - 00386  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00386�

God Bless America - 
00006 Leather Cover and Labels - 00006�

Jesus, Light of the 
World - 00018  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00018 ��

Challis & Roos 
Awesome Owls - 00337
Leather Cover and Labels - 00337�

�

Words of Faith w/verse 
“With God all things are possible.” - 00551
Leather Cover and Labels - 00551�

On the Wings of Hope - 00384  
One image.  Leather Cover and Labels - 00384  
A portion of the proceeds will be donated to fight 
breast cancer.

�

Lena Liu’s Morning 
Serenade - 00029  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00029 �

Live, Laugh, Love, Learn w/verse 
“Life is not measured by the breaths we take, but by 
the moments that take our breath away” - 00332  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00332�

Winter Calm - 00017
Leather Cover and Labels - 00017�

Lightning Strikes - 
00178  Leather Cover and Labels - 00178 �

Thomas Kinkade’s Faith 
for All Seasons w/verse “Believe all things 
are possible with God” - 00105     
Leather Cover and Labels - 00105�

America’s National Parks - 
00055  Leather Cover - 00151 
Labels - 00055 �

Spirit of the Wilderness - 
00024  Leather Cover and Labels - 00024 �

Tropical Paradise - 00052  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00052�

New Day w/verse “Each 
day brings hope!” - 00447 
Leather Cover and Labels - 00447�

Ohio State University - 
00513  Leather Cover and Labels - 00513
More teams available online!

�

 TOTAL: 

Add sales tax for shipment to Illinois (10.25%) Add sales tax for shipment to Illinois (10.25%) 

SUBTOTALSUBTOTALOffer Code: 21728XCH $$

Checks OnlyChecks Only

$$

$$

$$

❏❏ IN-PLANT RUSH (checks only)    Saves 1-3 Days (070)    $5.99 $$

NO
CHARGE

❏ Untrackable delivery:  Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.  All items shipped ❏ Untrackable delivery:  Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.  All items shipped ❏ Untrackable delivery:  Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.  All items shipped 
separately.   Delivery to Alaska and Hawaii may take longer. separately.   Delivery to Alaska and Hawaii may take longer. separately.   Delivery to Alaska and Hawaii may take longer. 

 (4-9 bus. days) Check 
boxes shipped boxes shipped together. together. 

(045)Includes FREE IN-PLANT RUSH

Enter Check price from chart above

$$

*If no check start number is specified, 1001 will be used.  *If no check start number is specified, 1001 will be used.  

Check 
DesignDesign

Start Start 
Checks at #Checks at #

$$

**

Matching Cover Code No. ________________ add $19.99

$$

✔Check the items you wish to order and enter the price in the spaces provided.
   Only ONE check design per order.   Only ONE check design per order.

NAMENAME

PHONEPHONE☎☎ ❏ Day  ❏ Evening❏ Day  ❏ Evening

E-MAIL ADDRESSE-MAIL ADDRESS

 (         )

Please respond promptly!

 *LIMITED-TIME OFFER  *LIMITED-TIME OFFER  *LIMITED-TIME OFFER  *LIMITED-TIME OFFER  *LIMITED-TIME OFFER  *LIMITED-TIME OFFER  *LIMITED-TIME OFFER 
FOR NEW CUSTOMERSFOR NEW CUSTOMERSFOR NEW CUSTOMERSFOR NEW CUSTOMERSFOR NEW CUSTOMERS

9305 N.  Milwaukee Ave.  Ni les ,  IL  60714

Single Top Tear Checks Duplicate Top Tear Checks
 DESIGNER TOP TEAR CHECKS

Your Information

Shipping & Handling

Check Options

(Must also purchase EZShield Check Fraud Protection above)               Add $7.00 total
EZSHIELD IDENTITY RESTORATION¨EZSHIELD IDENTITY RESTORATION¨EZSHIELD IDENTITY RESTORATION¨EZSHIELD IDENTITY RESTORATION¨

$$$2.50 x # of Boxes = $2.50 x # of Boxes = 
EZSHIELD CHECK FRAUD PROTECTION EZSHIELD CHECK FRAUD PROTECTION 
PROGRAM®PROGRAM®PROGRAM®PROGRAM®

REQUIRED SERVICE/HANDLING    $2.95 x # of Boxes/Items=
$$

Required

FREE
Distinctive Lettering

$$

$2.50 each
Olde 
EnglishEnglish❏                                 ❏                            ❏                      ❏ ❏                                 ❏                            ❏                      ❏ 

ScriptScriptCORDIALCORDIAL GRANDGRANDGRANDGRAND

❏ 1 Box     $6.99

❏ ❏ 
❏

2 Boxes  $13.98  $6.992 Boxes  $13.98  $6.99

❏ ❏ 
❏

4 Boxes  $27.96  $13.984 Boxes  $27.96  $13.98
2nd & 4th box FREE

❏ 1 Box     $8.491 Box     $8.49

❏ ❏ 
❏

2 Boxes  $16.98  $8.492 Boxes  $16.98  $8.49
❏ ❏ 
❏

4 Boxes  $33.96  $16.984 Boxes  $33.96  $16.98
2nd & 4th box FREE

Matching Labels Code No. ______________
Add $6.99 for DESIGNER � Labels
Add $7.99 for Add $7.99 for CHOICE � & MASTER � Labels

(If name and address (If name and address (If name and address (If name and address 
other than checks, other than checks, 

please enclose please enclose please enclose please enclose please enclose 
separate paper)separate paper)separate paper)

Add $8.95 totalAdd $8.95 total

�

Seasons of the Owl - 

00739 Leather Cover and 

Labels - 00739

Remembering Elvis® - 
00083Leather Cover and Labels - 00083�

Classic Peanuts - 00708

Leather Cover and Labels - 00708

Lena Liu’s Enchanted 
Wings - 00026
Leather Cover and Labels - 00026�

Rescued is Something to 
Purr About - 00525 Leather Cover 
and Labels - 00525 �

Comical Cats w/verse 
“Blossoming with Purr-sonality!” - 00570  
Leather Cover and Labels - 00570 �

OVER 30 DISNEY 

DESIGNS 

AVAILABLE ONLINE!

©Disney

�
Frozen- 00931
Leather Cover and Labels - 00931

Blue Safety - 00027
One image. 
Leather Cover and 
Labels - 00155

Reflections - 00125
Leather Cover and 
Labels - 00125

Parchment - 00612
Burgundy Leather Cover - 
00030-004  
Labels - 00032-008�

��

Dreamcatchers- 01045
Leather Cover and Labels - 01045�

A Walk on the Beach- 01020
Leather Cover & Labels - 01020�

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to a national no-kill 
animal shelter.

North American Wildlife- 00876
Leather Cover and Labels - 00876�

Lighthouse Inspirations - 
00635 Leather Cover and Labels - 00635�

EASY AS 1-2-3!

SHOOT. 

CONFIRM. 

SEND.

WE ARE MOBILE!

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to a national no-kill 
animal shelter.

Footprints w/verse “One 
night I dreamed that I was walking along 
the beach with the Lord.” - 00667
Leather Cover and Labels - 00667�

5th Avenue - 00155
One image. Leather Cover 
and Labels - 00155�

Chevron Chic - 00678
Fabric Cover and 
Labels - 00678�

Imperial - 00165  
One Image. Leather Cover and 
Labels - 00165�

Touch of Color- 00905
Leather Cover and Labels - 00905�

Hello Kitty® Colors- 01079
Leather Cover and Labels - 01079�

3 EASY WAYS TO ORDER

1. PHONE 1-800-323-8104
 Phone Hours: Mon-Fri 7:00 am to 10:00 pm (CT)
 Sat/Sun 7:00 am to 9:00 pm (CT) Sat/Sun 7:00 am to 9:00 pm (CT)
 Mention offer code to receive this special offer. 2-box minimum and processing fee  Mention offer code to receive this special offer. 2-box minimum and processing fee 

apply. Se habla Español. Call for Signature Required Delivery option. apply. Se habla Español. Call for Signature Required Delivery option. apply. Se habla Español. Call for Signature Required Delivery option. 

2. INTERNET —SAFE SECURE SITE
 www.BradfordExchangeChecks.com

3. MAIL—Send completed Order Form
Also Include

 1. Payment check or money order (no cash please) 1. Payment check or money order (no cash please)
 2. Voided Check with changes noted OR Reorder Form 2. Voided Check with changes noted OR Reorder Form
 3. Deposit Slip from same account  3. Deposit Slip from same account Mail to address at the top of coupon 

WE’REMOBILE!

Visit us online at:  artfulimpressions.com

Personalized 

cards, invitations, 

and more!

The Bradford 

Exchange presents a 

full selection of

Faithful Friends - Shih Tzu 
w/verse “You look at me with eyes of love”  - 00286 
One Image.Leather Cover and Labels - 00286 �

Polka Dots - 00616
Fabric Cover and 
Labels - 00616 �

�

Autism: Imagine - 00374
Leather Cover and Labels - 00374 
A portion of the proceeds will be donated to the 
Autism Society of America.

**When you buy 2 or 4 boxes of single top tear checks.

Mickey Mouse Icons- 
00903 Leather Cover and Labels 
- 00903�
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C E L E B R I T Y  N E W S

SHEEN FACES PROBE OVER MYSTER

B
AD boy Charlie Sheen 
is tangled in a grue-
some scandal after 
former assistant Rick 
Calamaro — who 

demanded $5 million in hush 
money — died under myste-
rious circumstances before 
news of the star’s HIV infec-
tion became public!

Now top investigators 
and Hollywood insiders are 
demanding a new police 
probe into Calamaro’s 
death! 

In an explosive world 
exclusive investigation, 
GLOBE obtained damn-
ing emails, autopsy files 
and expert analysis that 
could put sex-crazed 
Charlie behind bars.

In one chilling text mes-
sage, Charlie’s former fian-
cée, Scottine Ross, wrote: “I 
know he killed Rick!” 

And former Chicago cop 
Paul Huebl, now a Hollywood 
private eye, says: “Considering 
the extortion allegation, there 
seems to be a clear motive to 
silence Rick.”

The death scandal revolves 
around 50-year-old Sheen’s 
desperate attempt to hide his 
HIV-positive status.

Charlie contracted the AIDS 
virus in 2011 after a kinky 
romp with a transsexual at  

Just seven months later, Cal-
amaro was found dead in his 
seedy West Hollywood home. 
His bombshell book still in 
progress, when a maid found 
the corpse on July 1, 2012, a 
source says.

He’d been dead at least 
seven days and his body was 
decomposing. The condition 
of Calamaro’s remains made it 
difficult to determine his cause 
of death.

However, GLOBE obtained 
a coroner’s report that reveals 
Rick had a massive amount of 
the powerful opiate fentanyl in 
his liver.

Normally given to last stage 
cancer patients, it can be taken 
as a liquid, lollipop, lozenge, 
patch or nasal spray.

WORLD
EXCLUSIVE

“Two and a Half Men” star 
admittedadmitted paying about $10 paying about $10
millionmillion to silence those in the to silence those in the
know.know.

GLOBE has learned 
that shortly before Cala-
maro, 50, was fired by 
Sheen from his gig as a 
“sidekick” and sitcom 
producer in November 
2011, he gave the actor 
a chilling ultimatum: 
Cough up $5 million or 
he’d pen a tell-all book. 

hishis home. home.his home. 
Terrified that word of 

his condition — and the 
sordid way he got the 
deadly virus — would 
destroy his career, the 

CHARLIE MUST 
BE GRILLED 
BY COPS  
OVER DEAD 
ASSISTANT
WHO 
THREATENED 
TO EXPOSE 
HIV SECRET
- top detective

Scottine  

Ross 

knows too 

much — 

and fears 

for her 

life!

Paul 

Huebl

“I know 

he 
killed 

Rick!” 
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MYSTERY DEATH

B u t 
H u e b l 
notes Rick 
had no pre-
s c r i p t i o n 
for the drug 
and no rea-
son to take 
it — and 
if he had, 
there’d be a 
wrapper or 
some other 
evidence nearby, 
which wasn’t found.

Huebl also says the body’s 
decayed condition could cause 
the coroner to miss “traces of 
spray in his nose or adhesive 
from a patch that a killer put 
on Rick.” 

The autopsy report also 

makes no mention of what was 
missing from the home — a 
laptop containing his explo-
sive manuscript!

Incredibly, on March 3, 2015, 
cruel Charlie sent a message to 
Rick’s former girlfriend, Sta-
cey Irwin, on the social media 
site MobyPicture.com.

The message included a 
picture of Rick with the vile 
words, “HEY F------ I’M STILL 
DEAD.”

Shaken Stacey believed the 
message was a 
death threat, say 

sources.
Meanwhile, 

the LAPD is 
also investi-
gating death 
threats Sheen 
is said to have 
made against 
Scottine, 26. 
She’s suing 
the actor for 
assault and 
battery — 
and not tell-
ing her he 
was HIV 
positive.

C o p s 
s e r v e d 
G L O B E ’ s 

New York offices 
with a warrant seek-
ing an audiotape on 

which Charlie is said to have 
threatened her and admitted 
knowing he was HIV positive 
when they had sex! 

Scottine says she’s “is in con-
stant fear Sheen will harm her 
in retaliation for the lawsuit.” 

s

Rick Calamaro’s 
autopsy report 
and state of 
decay raise red 
flags about how 
he really died THE juicy junk in Taylor 

Swift’s trunk at the April 3 
iHeartRadio Music Awards 
set tongues wagging about 
implants — but the bottom 
line, according to plastic 
surgeon Dr. Lyle Back, is 
butt padding! The expert 
tells GLOBE, “My guess is 
that when the pants come 
off, the booty does, too.”

SWIFT 
KICK
IN THE 
BUTT!

NOW 
YOU SEE 

IT!

NOW 
YOU 

DONÕT!
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Sophia Knight gives 100%. I never fail a client. Sophia helps your love problem no mat-
ter how severe. Tired of lonely days/nights? Lost your lover/spouse? Physically/ emo-ter how severe. Tired of lonely days/nights? Lost your lover/spouse? Physically/ emo-

tionally frustrated? Not communicating? (Stops divorce, battered relationships,tionally frustrated? Not communicating? (Stops divorce, battered relationships,
jealousies, cheating, arguing! Stops ex-lovers/spouse from interfering.) jealousies, cheating, arguing! Stops ex-lovers/spouse from interfering.) 

Reunites lover to want only you, with more love, desire, passion, romance immediately. Reunites lover to want only you, with more love, desire, passion, romance immediately. 
Have man/woman you love most. Helps family problems. Letters answered Have man/woman you love most. Helps family problems. Letters answered 

immediately, with love charm/candle. immediately, with love charm/candle. 1786 Union St., San Francisco, CA 941231786 Union St., San Francisco, CA 94123

CALL SOPHIA KNIGHT (310) 204-3773
BRINGS BACK LOVER 1 DAY

ASTROLOGY CHAT/DATELINESASTROLOGY

1-800-860-2416
PsychicPower.com

Special
Offer
1st time callers /MINUTE

¢49
US PAT. 5,802,156 • PSYCHICPOWER.COM, LLC • MUST BE 18 YEARS + • FOR ENTERTAINMENT ONLY

Double Exposure. One Low Price.
Advertise in Globe and National Examiner!

Reach an audience of more than 4.3 million consumers when you place your ad with us. Call today!

(800) 223-6226 (800) 223-6226 | globe@russelljohns.com | www.russelljohns.com

★★★
MR. HILL

MASTER LOVE SPELL CASTER 

(904) 271-5805

♥♥♥♥♥
IMMEDIATE HELP! 1- 214 -352- 7041
Reuniting love specialist. Free question! 

www.LovePsychicReader.com

♥♥♥♥♥
ANGEL PSYCHIC 1-323-466-3684

TRUE ANSWERS + REAL RESULTS

CREDIT/DEBIT/PREPAID

★★★
(JOHN) SOLVES PROBLEMS 1 -818- 399- 1985 

Immediate love solutions! Two questions.

SOUTH CAROLINA ROOTWORKER
(800) 648-2993. Luck, love, remove witch-

craft, Henry Jackson.

(916) 889-1998 

MOTHER KENNEDY
Helps all. Send $20, letters answered/

blessed with power charm. 2120 Marconi 

Ave, Sacramento, CA 95821.

♥♥♥♥♥
SPECIALIZES IN LOVE

Kathryn powerful voodoo love  healer. Re-

unites lovers forever. Complimentary aura 

reading. (310) 422-1703.

♥♥♥♥♥
LOVE READING 1-415-602-2064

Reunites lovers! Results one day!

HEALER OF HEARTS

EMERGENCY LOVE SOLUTIONS

FortuneTellerLady.com 

Sharon. (424) 202-0861.

PROFESSOR WHITE 1 -832- 423- 8443
Reunites lovers. Eliminate: stress, evil.

FREE READING 1-561-767-1896
Love protection spells $59.00 (Patricia).

EXTREMELY POWERFUL RESULTS

7 FREE QUESTIONS 1-281-535-0627
Guaranteed 110%. Reunites lovers in min-

utes. Stops breakups, divorce, cheating. God 

gifted. leaguecitytexaspsychic.com

GEORGIA ROOTMAN
Witchcraft roots evil spell. Hexes removed. 

Court cases. Lover reunited. Dallas Moore II. 

(786) 663-5060.

♥♥♥♥♥
LOVE PSYCHOLOGIST ( 281) 995- 3319. 

Solves all problems! Reunites lovers.

REAL ANSWERS - Master psychic & 

life coach Lynn Marie. (855) 807-2409

www.bodymindandsoulcenter.com

SPIRITUAL CLEANSING (954) 513-7201. 

(Dorothy). Removes bad luck / evil!

AMOUR PSYCHIC Solutions. $20-20 min-

utes. Returns lovers-hrs. Guaranteed! (424) 

394-4286.

DON’T TELL me. I’ll tell you! (Ms. Butler). 

( 843) 332 -9602.

FREE READING! (929) 253-1783. Psychic 

Tanya. Solves all problems!

SISTER JOHNSON solves all problems! 

Removes bad luck. Reunites lovers, guaran-

teed. (912) 492-8785.

♥♥♥♥♥
FREE READING love specialist. Guaran-

teed results. www.lovepsychicselena.com 

(888) 581-1190.

DEVIN STARR powerful psychic rootworker. 

www.devinstarr.com (937) 985-2556.

FREE QUESTION. Love psychologist helps 

all problems. (832) 756-6193.

REAL PEOPLE, 
      REAL DESIRE, 

               REAL FUN.

Try FREE: 800-945-3147
More Local Numbers: 1-800-926-6000

Ahora español
Livelinks.com 18+

FREE PARTYLIINE

1-518-781-2800  18+

ALWAYS FREE! Ladies talk to hot exciting 

local guys. (800) 743-4150. 18+. Guys try it 

free: (888) 360-3339.

SECRET ENCOUNTERS for wild, live con-

nections with exciting local ladies. Try it free! 

(800) 957-8777. 18+.

FINANCIAL  

Void where prohibited by law.

$
CASH NOW. No credit or bank required. 

24 hours. (888) 338-2338.

LIFE INSURANCE

IF YOU DIED TODAY?

Get covered. Free consultation. Call: 

(888) 498-4552.

OF INTEREST TO MEN

★★★
ATTRACT HOT SEXY LADIES, 
MAKE MONEY; LEARN HOW!

“THE GAP GOODIE GURU GUIDE.”
For free brochure and order-form, 

call now 24 hours • (800) 834-5369.

(Results vary. Must be 18+. Void in KS.)

ASIAN BRIDES!  Box 4601GL, Thousand 

Oaks, CA 91359. (805) 492-8040. 

www.pacisl.com

RELIGION

AVOID YOUR personal armageddon.

Instructions $7 and a long, stamped,

addressed envelope. Robert Allen, Box 

152937, Lufkin, TX 75915.

(818) 916-0267
DOCTOR JUMBO

African Voodoo. Relationships. Powerballs. 

Megamillions. Doctor Jumbo. (818) 916-0267.

FREE LIFE LOVE READING
1-817-282-3144 OR 1-214-799-9435
Powerful amazing 40 years gifted. Fulfi lls 

faithful everlasting love permanently. Con-

quers life’s problems victoriously. Immedi-

ately restores desires, happiness, success, 

blessings, destiny. Destroys jealous infl uenc-

ing. Completely.

♥♥♥♥♥
LONELY? CONFUSED? 1-518-274-0424

Need answers? Solutions? Call Jennifer.

SISTER GRABEL 1-214-470-4494
She will call out your friends/enemies.

★★★
PAY AFTER LOVER RETURNS

Love Therapist Scotty Gray

(310) 270-2741

ASTROLOGY
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PARIS’ PUNK LOVER
IS BOOZY BAD BOY!

M
ICHAEL Jackson’s 
relatives worry his 
troubled teenage 
daughter, Paris, is 

charging down the path to 
ruin with her new punk-rock 
boyfriend!

Paris, who recently turned 
18, has been huddled up with   
boozy, tattoo-stained musician 
Michael Snoddy, who’s eight 
years her senior.

Jackson family members say 
Snoddy — the drummer in a 
Los Angeles-area band called 
Street Drum Corps — is no 
good for Paris, who got two 
tattoos in three days just after 
18th birthday.

Her Mohawk-tressed beau 
is already loaded with tons 
of ink — including a Con-
federate flag many people 

see as a racist symbol!
Paris doesn’t need any more 

drama in her life, pals say. She 
was hospitalized in 2013 after 
a suicide attempt — and met 
“newly sober” Snoddy at an 
Alcoholics Anonymous meet-
ing after finishing rehab, an 
insider reveals! 

“Not only would Michael 
be disappointed in Paris’ new 
boyfriend, but her family fears 
she could revert to her old 
ways,” dishes a spy.

Paris, who receives an 
estimated $8 million annual 
allowance, dreams of being 
a superstar singer like her 
father. 

“Snoddy is helping Paris 
with her vocals, and they have 
gotten so close because of their 
shared love of music,” says the 

spy. But Paris’ grandma Kath-
erine Jackson and the rest of 
the clan see danger signs.

Paris has recently posted 
Internet photos of her cuddling 
Snoddy, who the family hopes 
is just a rebound romance.

Last December, Paris split 
with soccer player Chester 
Castellaw after a year.

Her family loved the young 
jock and was disappointed by 
the bust-up. 

“For now, her family is on 
pins and needles hoping this 
relationship with Snoddy 
will pass — soon — with min-
imal damage to Paris,” says 
the spy.

But she’s enjoying her time 
with the guy. “They really like 
each other,” adds the insider. 
“Things are moving fast.”

D BOY

Jackson family fears he’ll lead 
Michael’s little girl astrayMichael’s little girl astrayMichael’s little girl astray

KATHIE LEE’S
TEARS STILL

FALLING
OVER FRANK

Drummer boyfriend 
Michael Snoddy 

and Paris were all 
smiles, but the 
Jackson family 

hopes it’s passing 
fancy!  SEALED WITH  

 A KISS! 

 TATTOOED  
 LADY 

HEARTBROKEN Kathie 

Lee Gifford has been so        

devastated over the death 

of her gridiron-legend hubby 

Frank, she couldn’t watch 

“one football game this 

season.”

“I just couldn’t,” she 

says. “Too soon. Frank 

loved the NFL.”

The “Today” show     

chatter-box, 62, admits 

she formed a girlhood crush 

on Frank because her dad 

would “always say, ‘I like 

that Frank Gifford. What a 

class act.’”

She met him on the “Good 

Morning America” set, 

where she was working and 

he was a guest.

Even though he was 23 

years older, love blossomed 

and they ended up spending 

the next 29 years together 

until his Aug. 9, 2015 death 

at age 84.

Grieving Kathie Lee 

still clings proudly to his 

memory. 

“The morning that he 

passed into the new life, he 

still had the greatest buns 

God ever made,” she says.

Kathie Lee 
misses her 
husband — 

and his buns!
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FLASHBACKCKHOLLYWOOD

LOVELY RITA 
TO THE RESCUE
MM

ULTI-talented Rita Moreno, ULTI-talented Rita Moreno, 

who added such sizzle to who added such sizzle to 

“West Side Story,” is one “West Side Story,” is one 

of the rare performers to win an of the rare performers to win an 

entertainer’s quadruple crown — entertainer’s quadruple crown — 

an Oscar, an Emmy, a Tony and an Oscar, an Emmy, a Tony and 

a Grammy. But the Puerto Rican a Grammy. But the Puerto Rican 

stunner also won the hearts of stunner also won the hearts of 

American men when this picture American men when this picture 

appeared in 1955. The sultry snap appeared in 1955. The sultry snap 

was accompanied by a quote from was accompanied by a quote from 

Rita defending the honor of the Rita defending the honor of the 

nation’s male species after screen nation’s male species after screen 

siren Gloria Swanson declared U.S. siren Gloria Swanson declared U.S. 

men make inferior lovers, husbands men make inferior lovers, husbands 

and fathers. Not so, countered Rita. and fathers. Not so, countered Rita. 

“Americans stand up better over the “Americans stand up better over the 

long haul of marriage.”long haul of marriage.”
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OFFER CODE
OFFER CODE

2.50 carat emerald-cut DiamondAura® center stone •  36 brilliant-cut accent DiamondAura® stones •  Rhodium-finished .925 sterling silver setting  

•  Whole ring sizes 5–10

Smar t  Luxurie s—Surpri s ing  Pr ice s™

Independently 
Appraised 

at $650
†


Stauer clients love DiamondAura®

“I am enjoying the ‘ looks’ that I am getting
from the ladies as they can’t help but notice my
beautiful ring.” — K. J., Keosauqua , Iowa

Purity DiamondAura®

Ring features:

• 2.5o carat emerald-cut 
center stone

• 8 marquise-cut stones

• 22 round-cut stones

• 6 baguette-cut stones

She loves natural diamonds. She loves you even more. But when even 
the skimpiest solitaires sell for thousands, it’s time to reconsider your 

relationship...with diamonds. Have you recently overpaid only to be under-
whelmed? Send it back. You can do bolder. You can do brighter. You can own
the Stauer 4.75 total carat Purity DiamondAura® Ring for under $90. 

When “cute” is a four-letter word. If you want to make a romantic 
impression, go big. Cute doesn’t cut it. Your love deserves to be wowed. If
you’re a billionaire with money to burn, turn the page. Everyone else? What
you read next just might change your love life. There’s only one way to find out...

We rewrote the rules of romance. Only Stauer’s exclusive lab-created 
DiamondAura gives you the luxury look and feel of large-carat diamonds for

a fraction of the price. The ingenious DiamondAura
process involves the use of rare minerals heated to
incredibly high temperatures of nearly 5000˚F.
After cutting and polishing, scientists create an 
impeccable marvel that’s optically clearer with even
more color and fire than a “D” flawless diamond.

Our exclusive DiamondAura jewelry features all of
the classic specifications, including color, clarity, cut
and carat weight and is hard enough to cut glass.
You get the romance, flash, and excitement of natural
stones without the outrageous cost.

Experience the luxury of money in the bank.
We “built” our own similar mined diamond version
of this ring online at a popular jewelry site at a
cost of more than $70,000! Today you can wear

this lab-created DiamondAura emerald-cut ring, accented with 32 gleaming 
DiamondAura stones in fine .925 sterling silver for only $8750!

That’s good, but you deserve better. Order now and we’ll include the
DiamondAura stud earrings totalling an additional 1 carat...absolutely FREE!
That’s right, nearly 6 carats of DiamondAura in luxurious sterling silver for
under $90. 

Your satisfaction is guaranteed. If for any reason you don’t absolutely
adore your Purity DiamondAura Ring, return it within 60 days for a full
refund of the sale price and keep the stud earrings as our gift. But we promise
that once you get a look at the Purity DiamondAura Ring up close, you’ll
see love in a whole new light.

URGENT:URGENT: Diamond Ring RecallDiamond Ring RecallURGENT: Diamond Ring Recall
Experts warn that millions of rings may be “romantically defective”  when compared to the 

spectacular 4.75 total carat Purity DiamondAura® Emerald-Cut Ring. 

Rating of A+

14101 Southcross Drive W., Dept. PDR105-01, 

Burnsville, Minnesota 55337  www.stauer.comStauer¨

You must use the offer code to get our special price.

1-800-333-2045
Offer Code: PDR105-01
Please use this code when you order to receive your discount. 

* Special price only for customers using the offer code versus the price on Stauer.com 
without your offer code.

† For more information concerning the appraisal, visit: 
http://www.stauer.com/appraisedvalues.asp.

Purity DiamondAura® Ring (4.75 ctw) $299*

Offer Code Price Only $8750 + S&P Save $21150!EXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVEEXCLUSIVE

FREE
DiamondAura®DiamondAura®
Stud EarringsStud EarringsStud Earrings

-a -a $99 value-$99 value-
with purchase of with purchase of 
the Purity Ringthe Purity Ringthe Purity Ringthe Purity Ring


